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II. Chronology"of Specific Events Relating 'to the illtary yO o Buildup In CUba . 

Presented below is a summa~ of information on the subject ~ oP 
which has been assembled by the stafi'~in.a cC.hronolog;t9al arl;'ange- . ·'~1r.~ 
ment of selected excerpts of data recei:l,~ed ,:f:rem·,inte,lligen.ce c,·' • y'; "(i:-.v: 
community sources and fI'om public sources. ~e chronology is '. q 'v / 
somew'.lat incomplete because it does not include: (a) .the all source/. / 
all community review which the DCI is making at the request (11/14/02) 
of the Board, (b) significant information in the files of the NSC 
Special 5412/2 Gro~p on intelligence and covert actions rel~ting to 
Cuba, and (c) all of the information believed to have been submitted' 
to the White House during the period of the military bu11..:11.lp i1\1 Cuba. 

'1. 1/2/59 - Castro proclaims provisional Government headed by 
Urrutia as President. 

2~ 1/7/59 - U.S. recognizes the Castro Government • • • ex- I 
presses the sincere good will of the Government and people of the U.S. 

3 ~ 12/31/59 - Cuba and Communis t China sign trade agreement 
under .~hich Cuba is to sell Peip1ng 50,000 tons of sugar. 

4~ 2/4/60 - Mikoyan arrives to open a Soviet exhibition. On 
2/13/60, Fidel Castro and Mikoyan sign a joint Soviet-Cuban communi
que describing their conversations as "carried out in an atmosphere 
of frank cordiality./l 

5. 2/13/60 Cuba and the USSR sign trade and economic aid 
agreement. 

6. 2/20/60 - Cuba signs trade and payments agreement with 
East Germany. 

'. __ ,s·'£l'J:"" 

7. 3/31/60 - Cuba signs trade and payments agreement with 
Poland; with Czechoslovakia on 6/10/60j with Communist China on 
7/23/60; with Hungary on 9/15/60j with Bulgaria on 10/7/60j and with 
Rumania on 10/26/60. During this period Cuba established diplomatic 
relations with these countries and with North Korea, North Vie1;nam, 
Albania and Outer Mongolia • 

8. 7/9/60 - Khrushchev stated that the USSR is "raising its 
voice and extending a helpful hand to the peopl~ of Cuba • • • 
Speaking figuratively, in case of necessity, Soviet artillerymen 
can support the Cuban people with rocket fire. II 

9. 7/10/60 - Guevara stated that Cuba is defended by the Soviet 
Union, lithe greatest military power in history." 

10.' 7/21/60 - The Cuban press reported Rat'.l Castro's statement 
in Moscow that Cuba i6 grateful for political and moral support from 
the USSR. 
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11. 8/2 lV60 - Castro charged the U.S. vlith supporting counter
revolutionariee, and stated that CUba would be friends with the 
Soviets and Chinese Peoples Republic. 

12. 11/18/60 - U.S. stated that at least 12 Soviet. ships have . 
delivered. arms and ammunition to CUba since Jul¥ 1960, :and that Soviet. ' 
bloc arm::! provided to Cuba amoUnt to at least-28"OOO tons. :, ',' '.' ", 

13. 12/19/60 - CUba and the USSR sign joint oommunique through 
which Cuba openly allies itself ''t'ith the domestic an~ foreign pol
icies of· the Soviet Union and ind~oates its solidarity \-lith the Sino
Soviet bloc. . 

14. 1/2/61 - CUba holds military parade· displaying bloc arms" J 

including tanks, assault guns and field guns. Castro said this 
represents only a "small part" of the arms which CUba had received 
from the bloc • 

.- 15. 1/3/61 - fue United states severed diplomatic relations 
with Cuba. 

16. 2/23/61 - Armed Forces Minister Raul Castro declared that I 

the Chinese People's Republic has sent Cuba hundreds of machine guns •. 

17. 3/24/61 - In a letter to the New York Times" Mr. Juan Bosch 
of New York City (former Minister of Finance of CUba ~rior to the 
Batista Administration) stated that: "Just recently I have received 
confidential information that in the western part of the 1s1and of 
Cuba, specifically in the vic"inity of the town of Soroa" Province of 
Pinal' del Rio, an in~tallation. is being finished that has required ~ 
hundreds of tons of portland cement, and has led observers to conc1ud . 
that a rocket-launching pad is being prepared for use by the Soviet 
Union. Many reports of other secret military installations are being 
received continuously in my office. Do the American.people not realiz 
that these installations may be used to pinpoint atomic destruction to 
any part of the United States l and that a military base in Cuba would 
be invaluable to the Soviet Union"llC>~ only because of its military 
value as a base at the very bac~ of the U.S. I but also because 
of the prestige that thiswou1d give the Russians?" 

18. 4/3/61 - The U.s. Department of State stated that since mid-\ 
1960 over 30,000 tons of arms valued at $50 million had arrived in I 
Cuba from the bloc; the Cuban armed forces are dependent on the . \ 
Soviet bloc for their armed power; Soviet and Czech military advisers 
and technicians had accompanied the flow of ruMns; Cubans had gone to 
Czechs10~akia and the USSR for training as' jet pilots~ ground mainten
ance cre\ .... s" and artillerymen; and that, except for the U.S." Cuba had 
the largest ground forces in the hemisphere -- at least 10 times as 
large as those maintained by Batista's and other previous Cuban 
Governments. 
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19. l~/17 -19/61 - The CIA-direc ted effort asa:Lns t Cas tro met 
with disaster at the Bay of Pigs. 

20. ll/20/61 - President Kennedy stated that any unilateral 
American intervention would·have b~~n.col1tr.ary to.our. traditions and 
to our international obl~gations, but that_ we ~.o n,?t in~end to· 
abandon Cuba • 

21. 4/20-12/1/61 - CIA relaxed its intelligence collection and I 
covert action efforts a~aj,nst Cuba" according to the oral report 
made to the Board on 6/26/62 by CIA Deputy Director Helms. 

22. 6/15/61 - A CIA U-2 mission developed photographic eVidencei 
of'MIG-15s and MIG-17s in Cuba. 

23. 7/15/61 - A CIA U-2 mission developed photographic evidence I 
of MIG-19s in Cuba • 

..- 2[1. 12/2/61 - Castro declarns 1"'.:mself a bona fide. Communist. \ 
III believe absolutely in Marxism • • • I am a Jv1arxist-Leninist and 
will be a Marjc!st-Leninist until tl-}e last day. of my life." He' ad;nits 
that he hid his true political ideology during his revolutionary I 
struggle because he felt that lIif wei when we began to have strength, 
had been ImoVln as people of very.radical idea's .. unquestionably all the 
social classes that are mal<:ing war on us would have been doing so 

,.> from tha.t time on. II 

• • "t 

25. 1/31/62 - The Foreign }\1inisters of the American Republics, ~ 
meeting at Punta del Este, declared that because of its public align
ment with international communism, the present Marxist-Leninist govern 
ment of Cuba is excluded from participating in the Inter-American . 
system. 

26. 2/3/62 - In a Proclamation by the President an embargo was 
placed on trade with Cuba • 

27. 3/7/62 - Director o~ Central Intelligence Directive No. 1/3#/' 
entitled "priority Natio~l Intelligence Objectives .. " provided guid
ance to the intelligence c ,unity on its intelligence collection 
effort. This guidance inclu ed the follo\ .... ing: 

"First Category: Objectives of such vital importance as to 
require a maximum intelligence effort • • • B. Present and pro
spective Soviet and Chinese Communist capabilities for nuclear 
a tt,:wy': on the U. s. • . . 1/ 

"Second Categol"'Y: Objectives of such critical importance' 
as to require an intensive intelligence effort • • • F. Rresp~~ I 
and prospective Sovj.et" Chinese Communist .. Satellite Jl and· Cuban, . 
capabilities and intentions to initiate" conduct" and BUPP9rt,: . 
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3/7/62 Continued) 

"internal warfare in countrie.s on the periphery of the Sino Soviet 
Bloc, and in Africa and Latin America." 

"Third category: Objectives of such great importance as 
to warrant ~ major intell'igence effo,rt, ',' ',~ .. "" ~,. __ " .. !1.h~":B:t{a;bility,, 
internal :policy, and international rela.ti<;,ms qf' ~h~, Cs:stro 
regime in Cuba; the locus of power within the regime; the 
progress of its reorg3n1zati~n of the economy, the political 
structure, and the military establishment; its capabilities 
to control the population and to defend itself against internal 
and external attack; the extent and ~ature of popular disaffec~ 
tion and of organized internal resistance; the regime's 
economic, political, and milftary relations with the Soviet 
Bloc and with Communist China; its subversive capabilities 
and activities in Latin America." 

28. 3/15/62 - Accordin~ to a CIA memorandum of 11/16/62, the intelligence 
community established on 3/15/62 an interagency refugee interrogation center 
(Caribbean Admission Center) at OPa-Locl~, Florida, manned by 40 personnel 
representing CIA,'Army, Navy, Air Force, Harine Corps, USIA and VOA. Cuban 
refugees were arriving at Miami at the rate of 1400 per week. On arrival, male 
refugees were s,::reened at the Center for intellfgence and counter-intelligence 
potential. From 3/15 to 10/23/62 (the date on which civil a.ir travel was 
suspended), 10,000 refugees were interviewed at the Center, and 5608 intelli
gence reports were disseminated to the co~unity. 

According to the 11/14/62 CIA Chronology: "On 15 Feb::-ua.ry, 1962 an 
interagency interrogation center was established by CIA at Opa Locka, near 
Miami, to handle Cuban refugees and improve the quality of intelligence 
collected from thexn • • • • • The establishment of Opa Locka coincided with 
a sharp drop in reports of missile activity received in Washington. When the 
defensive phase of the Soviet buildup began, the volume of Opa Locka. reporting 
rose very rapidly, and provided good information on the types of equipment 
coming in, .on the use of Soviet personnel and on the security precautions 
imposed by the Soviets on this operation -- such reports were the basis for 
the Checklist item cited .•• " (See Items Nos. 54 and 59, infra). 

(NOTE: As reflected in Item No. 134, infra, a somewhat different CIA assessment 
of the reports appears elsewhere in the CIA Chronology of 11/14/62 wherein it 
1s stated that CIA's files cO~,,_2ll intelligence reports on missile and 
missile-associa.ted activity in Cu~efore Ja~ua.ry 1, 1962, all of which were 
either totally false or misrepresentations by the observer 0f other kinds of 
activity. The CIA. Chronology adds that CIA ana~sts had come to view such 
reports with suspicion.) 
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29· 3/21/62 - 'lhe DCI circulated NIE 85-62 on "'llie Situation 
and Prospe~ts in Cuba". It stated that Cuban military capabilities 
E'.re "essentiall defensive" and that "we believe it unlike I that 
the Bloc viII provide Cuba with s ~ategic weapon systems or wit all' 
and naval capabilities suitable for major independent military 0pera
tions o\rerseas. lYe also believe it unlikely that the Bloc Will 
station in Cuba combat units of any descr1 tion, atleast for the 
period.of this estimate t e next two yaar~ ,Thi~ attitude would_ 

" ." . 
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"not preclude the liberal provision of Bloc advisers" instructors" 
and s~rvlce personnel) the provision of such defensive weapons and : 
equipment as surface-to-air missiles and radars" and such improvement,. 
of Cuban naval and all" facilities as would enable them to service ; 
Soviet unl ts. " A forel'lord to the above estlmate states that "Our i 
information on internal deve10pm.e-nts is. not··as comp1ete:,or as reliabld 
as we could wish. On some matters" it is seriously inadequate ••• 
In general" the information available is sufficient to support the 
estimate." 

30, 3/27/62, - The U.S. stated that the Sino~Sovieto1oc has 
furnished $100 million worth of military equipment and technical 
services to Cuba" and that several hundred Cuban military personnel 
have received training~ including pilot training" in the bloc. "Arms 
include 5 to 75 !lirG jet fighters; ·150 to 250 tanks; 50 to 100 asse.ult j 
guns; 500 to 1000 field artillery; 500 to 1000 antiaircraft artillery; 
500 mortars; 200,,000 small arms" and some patrol vessels ·and torpedo 
boats. No evidence of missiles, missile bas.es or bombers. II 
.( Source: Chronolo{$y prepared by the State Department a'C ':;he request ' 
of Senator Morse.) -

31. 4/11/62 ... DIA initiated mee'lngs with JCS and CIA personnel 
to discuss refugee interrogation guides for use at the' Opa-locka 
center and to review intelligence requirements on Cuba. . 
(source: Oral report to Board.by Director, DIA" 11/9/62) 

32. Spring of 1962 - tiThe USSR's decision to develop Cuba as a 
military base must have been made by the sprin~ of 1~2 and prepara ... 
tlons within the USSR must have been under way from hat time on. 
There also must have been planning activities in Cuba" in particular, 
reconnaissance and survey work. The only indication of these opera
tions which can be found is a single intercepted personal message 
(4/11/62) addr6ssed to a Russian in Cuba who had previously been at 
the Kapustil1 Yar mi3Sile teet range. This fra~ent was not judged . 
important enough to warrant inclusion In curre~ intelligence pUblica-' 
tions". (:Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/62) 

33. May 1962 - A Cuban "'Indications Center" was established at 
CINCLANT on the recommendations of DIA and NORAD. 
(Source: Oral report to Board. by Director, DIA, 11/9/62) 

3L~. 5/31/62 .. On this date the NPIC began publishlng a series 
of ~ormal reports dealing with NPIC's evaluation" from a photographic 
standpoint, o~ refugee and agent reports on Cuba. Between 5/31 and 
10/5, NPIC examined 138 refugee and agent reports. '!he CIA Chronology 
of 11/7/62 stated that only three of these reports cited missile 
activity which could not be linlced to the SAM and cruise missile de
ployments 1 fu'1d "NPIC'S"e'vidence ne~ated t~e three." Elsewhere in 
the CIA Chronology it is stated "0 A curreti'""1ijtel1igence was ordered 
on 14 August not to publish any information OU the construction of 
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'lnissile bas'es in Cuba until they had been checked out with NPIC." 
Between 14 August and mia-October one OIA office sent NPIO 13 
memoranda "asking for a check on 25 separate reports containing 
information which was thought to raise the possibility of Soviet 
offensive weapons in CUba. A great many more such reports were 

.. checked with NPIO informally by telephone. In all cases," N·P:i.C . 
. ei ther .lacked the necessary coverage or made a', negati ve: fInding .. !' 

,-.... 

. :.. . .... ': . " 

35. 6~1l/62'- 'DIA issued intelligence requirements ;egard'lng 
the missile buildup in CUba including missiles of intermediate range. 
These requirements were described by General Oarroll as detailed and 
comprehensive and as including suggested clandestine intelligence 
requirements for CIA. 
(Source: Oral report to Board by Director J DIA J 11/9/62) 

36. 6/26/62 - At the PFIAB Meeting on this date) Mr. Richard 
Helms, Deputy Director of Plans) CIA) reported that CIA relaxed its 
intelligence and covert action efforts a ainst Cuba f6IIowin the-
aBortive invasion n pril, ; a s nce ecem er 1 as 

.·mounted a major intelligence effort against Cuba; that there have 
been weekly U-2 overflights of CUba; that an interroga'tion center 
has been set up at Opa-locka, with Defense participation I where . 
1600 Cuban refugees a week are interrogat~d with 250 weekly iritel-
ligence reports resulting' therefrom; that such intelligence reports 
are coordinated with U-2 photography as the basis for disseminating 
intelligence data on the status of the mi Situation in Cuba; 
that CIA is operating intell t some intelli-
gence is also received from .. and other govern-
ments still maintaining diploma c ons a; that the 
Cubans are credited with being stronger militarily than any other 
Latin American country) but that the Cuban ground forces do not . 
represent a.I1 offensive capability; that they have no guided missilesj I .. 
and that no nuclear weapons are known to have been supplied.to Ouba I 
by the USSR. J 

37. July 1962 - According to the CIA Chronology of ll/7/62~ 
"inte11igence officers dealing with Cuba were focusing during July 
on the direction Soviet-Cuban relations would take following Soviet 
acquiescence in Castrosl assertion of his leadership of Cuban' 
Communism in the Escalante affair. II , 

38. 7/4/62 - The President's Intelligence Checklist, prepared 
by CIA I referring to Raul Castro's visit to Moscow) noted that Raul 
was probably seeking more Soviet military aid such as MIG-2ls and 
surface-to-air missiles which the USSR was already providing to 
IndoneSia, Egypt and Iraq. 

39. 7/19/62 - CIAls Pre8ident ls Checklist noted that the fact 
that Raul lE: .• :t Moscow without publicity indicated that this was a 
"pretty good sign that the visit-l-;as unproductive". (,Sollrce: CIA 
Chronology) 11/7/62) . _ 6 _ ' 
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r'- 40. 7/19/62 - '!he NSO Specia.l 5412/2 Group (and latefr the 
Preside~~) approveo a proposal that U-2 flights over Cuba be con
tinued at their curr-ant level of tvtO a month". This recormnendation . 
was based on a memo from the DD/I to the DCI following a request 
made of the DOl on 7/10 by General Taylor who had asked for a compre
henoive review of all aerial photography activities. The justifica
tion advancrri for the DOI I S proposa.l that U-2 flights over Cuba '})e 

. "continued at their current level II. was (1) that,· eat'lier missions '! 
; .. , " .·over. Quba had provided· II CO.tl?lUSive .. ~vid~n~A';t~,a~ .. r.~.cur .. l"~ng report~';:' . "_j 
".'.:' ,of "'submarines and miss.i1e. bas~fi ·,·inQtlba· .. h~v~. Q,e·~n\,false. i and.:. (2,) '. . '. 

.. ···;·tha:t Hour 'm'oB t important need is for anr, evidence of the dep.10yment I { 
of SA-2 missiles and/or MIG-21s in Cuba • . 
(Source: CIA Chronology) 11/7/62) '. 

41. 7/26-29/62 - Soviet ships carrying equipment and personnel 
for the Soviet buildup in Cuba first began arriving at Cuban POl"ts. 
". , • evidence gradually accumulated that the behavior pattern of 
these ships ~'/'as .:1milar to that of Soviet ships -carrying arms to', 
other countries" that even 'greater security measures than usual were 
in effect" that a 'number of the ships were coming from the BaltiC 
rat;her than Blabl<: Sea ports" that some of thase were passenger ships" 
and finally that there was a general movement of Bloc shipping toward 

"-CUba on an unprecedented scalE:", Apparently" the first- recog11i tion of 
unusual activity in any intelligence publication was'a note in a 
daily review of economic intelligence for CIA internal use • • • 

. _-, this paper stated on August 1" that 'at least some if not all of the .. ' 
ships involved probably.are carrying additional military equipment 
to Cuba', . This statement was in direct contradiction to NSA's 
comment on the in i.e." that it tended to corrobo~ate 

D~ a report in Ha .... :na (earlier intercepted 
by NSA)- USSR to take back excess war 
materiel •• ~" CIA Chronology" 11/7/62) 

42. Augus t 1962 - ". •.• It should be noted for the record that ., 
CIA .... ,as in disagreement with DIA over interpretation of intelligence 
on the movement of shipping to Cuba throughout the month of August. 
The resulting difficulties in coordination of items for the Central 
Intelli~ence Bulletin (CIB)" held up publication from 3 Augu~ to 
9 Augus of the first item on this subject in that publication. As 
late as 29 August" DIA in its .own daily Intelligence Summary said 
that 'The hig~ volume of shipping probably reflects planned 1ncreases 
in trade between the USSR and Cuba • • .' There were further diffi
culties resulting from OIA-DIA·differences in the interpretation of 
photography of aircraft crates deck-loaded on Soviet ships; the 
record shows that CIA was right. Finally" it should be noted that 
there is a long h~dtory of CIA efforts to obtain better photography 
on decle car~oes and faster service in returning these pictures to 
Washington, (Source: CIA Chronology~ 11/7/62) 
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43. 8/1/62 

h4. 8/4/62 - CIA's Pr~s1dent IS .f.llieck11s t ("not be1ng under a 
requirement for USIB cooralnat10n was able .to report the accumulat1ng 

... information fully to the President") stated that "Eleven Soviet 
ships are on their way to Havana and we strongly suspect they are 
narrying arms. Such a delivery WQuld not be far shorvof the total 
amount of arms delivered in. the f1rst half (,1' 1962". 
(Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/62) 

45. 8/5/62 - "The first of the two CUban U-2 missions author
"". ized for August was flown on Aug~lst 51 probably just too soon to 

detect significant reflections of the Soviet equipment entering the 
island at that time." (Source>: CIA tJhronology, 11/:. ''52) 

46. 8/8/62 - 1I0bservations (in reports later reviewed) at the 
port of l-1ariel suggest that preparations for constl'uction of the 
Guanajay MRB~ sites were being made in early August. Prefabricated 
concrete slabs up to 1~~4x2 feet in size and more than thirty dark . 
colored cylindrical tanks about 30 feet long and 10 feet in diameter 
were Off-loaded about 8 A~ust. Tubular and semicircular shaped 
concrete forms arrived in ariel during the same period. Similar 
items have been photographed at the IRBM sites in the GuanaJay-Bauta 
area. One source reported that this material was designed for use 
in building missile bases, and. that saIne of the cargo was delivered 
to the Bauta area. • • \I . "" . . 

"Concrete forms similar to·th.ose observed at Mariel \'I'ere 
off-loaded at the port of La J-sabe1a (in the Remedios IRBM site area) 
during August ••• II (Souroe: Joint Evaluation Report,. 10/24/62) . 

47. 8/8/62 - "The DCI briefed the Republican Policy Committee J 
emphasiz:l.ng the arrival of Soviet military equipment and technicians." 
(Source: CIA Chronology, 11/1/62) 
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48., F3/9/62 - CIA's President's Checklist for this date said "Soviet 
ships have been arriving on an unprecedented scale since mid-July. Some 32 
vessels are involvedj at least b~lt of these we believe to be carrying arms. 
Five passenger ships with a total capacity of about 3,000 persons have already 
arrived. 'Some of the personnel are said to be Soviet techuicians, and we have 
no reason to doubt this. We do n0t believe that there are any combat troops 
among th~!ll." (SOurce: ~IA Chronology, 11/7/62) 

. '. 

49. 8/1'0/62 - At'a MONGOOSE meeting, the DCI 'stressed the importance::"· 
of intelligence received on the arrival of So~iet military eqUipment and 
technicians in CUba. The DCI "raised questions t;Ls to what purpose was behind j'ti\!" . 
the sudden movement of men and materiel, and said that the United States must . \1i){ (0 . 
face the possibility of the'USSR 10catingMRBMs in Cuba as a step that it could >~., -. 
justify beco.use of U. S. missile bases in places like Italy and Turkey.~' ,{":'~i}1! . 
( 8<Jurce : CIA Chronology, '11/7 / 6~)' . , .• .1',\ .. 
'. : .... 

50. 8/14/62 - There arrived in Havana the first shipment of KOMAR class 
patrol craft in Cuba -- each ca~ing two homing missiles with a range of 10 
or 15 nm and carrying 2000 pOund HE warheads. lJ;he KOMAR3 were transported to 
Cuba as deck cargo on Soviet ships, two and four per shipload. By 10/20 there 
were a total of 12 KOMAR craft in.Cuba. (Source: Joint EValuation Report, 
10/20/62) .. 

51. 8/14/62 - "CIA .!urrent in~e11igence was ordered orally by the DD/I's 
office on about 14 August n~t to publish any information on the construction 
of missile bases until they had been checked out with NPIC -- this instruction 
was in the field of intelligence technique rather than of policy; it had no 
relation to later restrictions (see Item No. 152, infra) . . . . Between 14 
August and mid-October this office sent NPIC 13 memoranda asking for a check 
on 25 separate reports containing information which was thought to raise the 
possibility of Soviet offensive weapons in Cuba. A great many more such reports 
were checked with NPIC informally by telephone. In all cases .• NPIC either 
lacked the neces sary coverage or made a negative finding." (Source: CIA 
Chronology, 11/14/62) . 

52. 8/15/62 On this date, in an effort to supply guidance and 
requirementR for photographic reconnaissance, the DIA asked NPIC to conduct 
a study and review of photographic intelligence ~ich had previously been 
obtained with' respect to three particu1ar~.y suspect areas in Cuba.. On 8/17 
photograPhic evidence 'indicated that SA-2 equipment was located in two ot 
these.three suspect areas, although there was no evidence of their deployment. 
(Source: Oral report to Board by Direct.or, DIA, on 11/9/62) . 

53. 8/15/62 - "Construction material for the Guanajay fixed !REM 
sites began to arrive at Mariel about mid-AUgust •• • • • • • • • minor 
activity of an indefinite type was noted there in the 29 August photo
~raphy, and major construction had probably begun by 15 September. 
tThe fact that shipments to Guanajay started before those to San 
Cristobal reflects the longer lead-time required for construction 
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1I0f a fixed site.) It is not possible to say how soon after 15 
September the activity might have been recognizable from the air as 
an IRBr~ site. II (Source: CIA Chronology 1 11/7/62 ) 

.. 54. 8/18/62 - CIA's President's Checklist reported that lI'Ihere 
.,are grounds- for, ,thinking that tfielarge "l~rlux ,qf Soviet military 
equipment and technicians into CUba'lately"'cbuld"be'connected,with'
the beginning of construction of surface-to-air missile sites. What 
we lroo\'[ so far 1.s that the shipments have :1.ncluded quanti ties of 
electronic1transportation and construction equipment l some of it 

,similar to 'Soviet equipment which showed up in Indonesia for the 
building of SAM instal.l.a.tions l and that many Of the arriving Soviets 
are construction personnel ••.• " '(The CIA Chronology at this point 
states that "Soviet operations in August involved primarily the 
establishment of surface-to-air missile and coast defense missile 
positions. By the middle of August CIA was receiving a large volume 
of agent and refugee reportin~ which, while understandably garbled 

,.--and fragmentarYI enabled its {CIA's) analysts to pinpOint areas of 
construction and identify some of the eqUipment comin8,. in. ") 
(Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/62) 

55. 8/20/62: - liThe COMOR Targeting Working Group (chaired and 
staffed largely by CIA) set up ~he first comprehensive card file 
sys tem for CUban targets. II , 

(Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/62) 

56. 8/21/62 - At a meeting in Secretary Rusk's off1ce (attended 
also by Secretary McNamara, Under Secretary Johnson, the Attorney 
General, General Taylor, General Lemnitzer and ~r. McGeorge oundy) 
the DCI said that "information available since 10 August indicated 
the extent of Soviet aid \'las much greater than previously thought" 
and that this probably included highly-sophieticated electronic 
installations or missile sites" probably ground-to- air.1I "'Ibe 
possibility of Soviet ~ffiBMs in Cuba was again 'raised by the DCI, 
which developed a discussion of possible U.S. courses of action •• 
• It was agreed that the DCI would fully brief the President tha ne;~t 
day (which he did) and that Rusk, McNamara, Gilpatric, 'l'aylor" Bundy 
and the DCI would discuss the situation with the President on 
23 August." (Source: CIA Chronology~ 11/7/62) 

57. 8/23/62 - A meeting was held with the President with Messrs. 
Rusk" McNamaral Gilpatric 1 Taylor" Bundy and McCone in attendance. 
This meeting resulted in the issuance of NSAM (National Security 
Action Memorandum) #181 dated 8/23/62,1 reflecting that "'fue President 
has directed that the following actions and studies be undertaken in 
the light of evidence of new bloc activity in Cuba ••• 

"2. What information should be made available in the United 
States and abroad with respect to these new bloc activities in 
Cuba?" ' 
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" (57. B/23/62 Continued_ 
"4. The line of activity projected for operation MONGOOSE 

PLAN B PLUS should be developed ~Ti th all possible speed •• 11 

"5.' -, An Bl:'laly,siG should be prepal'ed of, the probable military I 
, political, and psychologic'al'lrnpact 'of the'-el5tablishment ,in CUba ", 

of either 'surface-to-air missiles or surface-to-,surfaoe "missi-les " 
which could reach the United States." 

"6. A study should be made of the advantages and disadvan
tages of making a statement that the United states would not 
tolerate the establishment of military forces (missile or air l 
or both?) which mi~ht launch a nuclear attack from Cuba against 
the United states. . , 

"7. A study should be made of the various military alterna
tives which might be adopted in executing a decision to eliminate 
any installations in Ouba capable of launching a nuclear attack 
on the United States. Waat would be the pros and cons , ror 
example J of pinpoint attack, general counterforce"' attack,. and 
outright invasion?JI 

"B. A study should be made of the advantages and disad- ' ... 
vantages of action to liberate Cuba by blockade or invasion or 
other action beyond the MONGOOSE B PLUS, in the context of an 

~""', aggravated Berlin Crisis. II 

NSAM No. IBl indicated there would be a further meeting with 'the 
President about 9/1 to review progress on the above items and that 
in the event of important new information an earlier meeting would 
be called. The NSAM concluded \'lith the statement "The President 
emphasizes again the sensitive character of these instructions." 

5B. B/23/62 - The CIA Chronology of 11/7/62 referring to the 
meeting with the PreSident, which resulted in the issuance of NSAM 
#lBl, states: " ••• Thus, by 23 August OIA had alerted the highest 
levels of the goverrh~ent to a rapidly unfolding Soviet military devel
opment in Cuba, including the probable establishment of surface-to-air 
missile Sites, and the danger of sur£ace-to-surface missiles. Further
more, the President had taken action on the intelligence received. 
Tnere was at this time no evidence c.f any sort that Burface-to-
surface .. weapons were being installed -- in fact, the V!RBM units had 
scarcely started en route from the USSR -- but the possibility had 
been discussed by the. President I.:I.l1d his advisers." 

59. 8/23/62 - CIAls Presid'ent's Checklist stated that: 

"Most of our information from within 
Soviet equipment and technicians 
We now have several reports from 
people have been out looking." 

:.\<,::,-~'ll -
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59. 8/23 ,2 Conti ,ed ~p SE8Rtl'i' 

!': IIThey have spotted at least one camp southwest of Havana, 
where the number of vehic'les suggested ·the presence of 'many' 
more than the 200 presumed young RUBsians they did see, and where 
a radio antenna field had already been erected. This they think 
could be connected with radio monitoring. II 

~ 
'-.V 

. " . 

"fueir ihf6rniation on .the equipment. coming in--some h~rd,' 
some not--leads them to suggest that an expert might consider 
the possibility of antiaircraft rockets and radar. II 
(Sourc e: CIA Chronology J ',l/7/6'd) 
60. 8/24/62 - On theflbor of the Senate on 9/5/62 Senator 

Engle s·tated that "On August 24 . the Department of state gave a back
g't"ound press and radio news ·briefing" on the subject of Soviet· 
activities in Cuba. The Senator then quoted a number of articles 
from various U.S. newspapers dated from 8/24 to 8/26/62, which 
Senator Engle sununari~ed as follows: IIAll these stories contain the 
same set of facts. All of them' mention 3000 to 5000 Soviet techni
cians. All of them mention the strengthening of coastal and air 
defenses ••• All of these. articles· relate that the 4.nformation 
came from U.S. officials. 1I (Source: Congressional Record) 

61. 8/27/62 - In a memorandum of' this date, General Carter 
re?orted to Mr. Bundy on actions taken in response to NSAM 181: 
(a) Task Force "W" would look into the p03s!bility of removing the 
restrictions on the mounting of clandestine operations out of 
Guantanamo J (b) the Board of National Estimates would lIestablish·a 
§r'ocedure to ensure continuing analysis" of the nt.unbers and types of 

ommunist Bloc personnel and equipment entering Cuba and its probable 
use, and of all construction J particularly missile sites J (c) the 
Board of National Estimates would assess the phYSical and psycholo~ical 
dangers to the U.S. and Latin Amerlca of missile installations in 
Cuba, (d) a daily CIA IlCuban Highlights" memorandum would be pub
lished for distribution to' the Pre~ident and othe~s, (e) CIA would 
arrange intelligence collection overfli§hts lias frequently as the 
situation demands,," and (f) Task Force W" \'{ou1d prepare a plan of 
operations for "MONGOOSE B PLUS." (Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/62) 

62. 8/27/62 - On this date pursuant to NSAM 181 J ocr ~f CIA 
began publishing a daily paper, (, Cuban Hi~hlights J" uSin§ a "philos-
0phy and format similar to the (PresIden Is) Checklist. It was to 
include current intelligence estimative assessments and press coverage 
-- for distribution to the PreSident, Bundy, McNamara, Gilpatric, 
Lemnitzer, Rusk, Taylor, and the Attornerr General. (A few officials 
were later added to the distribution.) 'It was discontinued on 19. 
S~ptember "because General Carter and .the DD/I concluded that suf
ficient emphaSis was by then being given to Cuban reporting in ~-
lar intelligence publications." . (Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/02) 

63. 8/27/62 - "Based on refugee reporting the COMOR Targeting 
Working Group pinpointed four farms in (the Sagua La Grande) area 
as suspect missile sites." (Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/62) . 
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'-" 64. 8/29/62 - The State Department briefed a bipartisan group 
in the House of Representatives" according to Senator Engle's state
ment on the floor of the SenGte on 9/5/62. He said that the state
ment which had been supplied to the House of Representatives by the 
Department of State on 8/29 read as follm'ls: "Soviet Mili tnry Aid, to 

',' "Cuba. After ,a ,lull, since early 1962 the Sovi~t Uni~,n resumed large-
>~:. '" ~,,:' :,,§9ai'ej mili~ta:ryd~liveri.e.s to."Cuba i!l t~e l~s·twee}\J'1n'~l}l"lY~':'·; ~f..tlc~ :' '.' 

then" Soviet ship movements to Cuba have totaled" at·' lea'st "'25" "1n-" ,', .>: 
cluding at least 5 passenger ships, 'Ibis is in addition to normal 
tanker and cargo movements. The shipments contained both military 

,-"", 

and economic 'goods and personnel. Although full details are not yet 
available on the contents of the ships" not' of the ,breakdown "between 
military and nonmilitary" information to date indicates the following: 

II Cargo: Mili tary cargo" pertlaps as m,,~ch as half of the total" 
includad large quantities of transportation" electronic" and construc
tion equipment" such as communications vans" radar vans" trucks" and 
mobile generator units. Much of the eqUipment ~s likely to go into 
the improvement of coastal and air defenses. The size and shape of 
some of the boxes delivered suggests that it is possibl~they could 
contain grbund-to-air missiles for antiaircraft use" but we have no 
information on that as yet. These missiles are not adaptable for 

. nuclear use. 

IINonmilitary cargo" l"oughly half of the total" consists of de
liveries, already behind schedUle" of industrial and agricultural 
equipment under, aid and trade agreements. 

"Personnel: A large nUmber of additional Soviet specialists 
arrived in Cuba in the same period. Wit.'} the l"ecent arrivals, the. 
total number in Cuba or on the way" both military and nonmilitary 
may be as high as 5000. The breakdown between military and technical 
personnel is not known J but the additional numbers of military special-
ists are not incompatible with the training and setting up of the . 
complex military eqUipment which has arrived. There is no evidence 
of the arriv~l of Soviet combat' troops from other Soviet bloc coun-
tries. ' 

"The shipments conSist (If both economic goods and defensive 
military goods. They appear designed to enhance the CL~ban regime's 
defense capabilities again3t an internal threat" and to increase the 
effectiveness of the Cuban military e~tablishment for possible in
ternal use. Information to date indicates that the shipments will 
not improve significantly the very limited offenSive capabilities of 
the Cu.ban armed forces. :'" , . 

"The recent shipments indicate a sigilificant increase in Soviet 
involvement in O~ba., The increased amount of military as~istance 
accompanies stepped-up Soviet economic aid to try to relieve Cuban 
shortages. The Shipments must have been planned several mcnths ago 
to have arrived when they did. The Cuban regime J facing economic 
deterioration and rising popular discontent" probably hopes to 
strengthen its internal position through new demonstrations of 
Soviet sUPP,ort. II ,( Sourc e : :,jg~~£~~~i2n~1 Record) 
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,.' of the U-2 photographic mission flown on this date. On this date 8 SA-2 sites 
were identified. (Three more were observed on 9/5 -- one on 9/26 -- one on 
9/29 -- 1 on 10/5 -- 6 on 10/7 -- 2 on 10/14 -- 1 on 10/15 -- 1 on 10/17 -- Total 
24 sites). (Source: Joint ~naluation Report, 10/20/62, Table 3) 

66. 8/29/62 - Referring to results .of the 8/29 U.-2 mission, the CIA 
Chronology states "Read out of the 29 August Cov~rfl!$e :shoy,red, an SA-2 site 'near ... ,'., . 
Sagua La Grande which apparently was the basis f0r the reported' activity there" '.'. 
(Le., the pinpointing of four farms in the Sa~ La Grande area as "suspect 
missile sites," referred to in Iten No. 63,aQov;e) •• "the target card wall 
changed to show a confirmed SA-2 S5.+'9. It should be noted. that knowledge that 
this site was in the area could have lead analysts to misinterpret any sub-
se~uent reports of MRBM activity as part of the SAM development, but in fact 
no such reports were received." . (Source: CIA Chronology, ll/14/62) 

67. 8/29/62 - A DIA study of the 8/29 U-2 photography and a study of 
refugee reports, suggested som~ sort of clandestine activity in progress 10 
the San Cristobal area. This prompted the DIA to request additional photo
graphic coverage of this area, but such coverage ~s not accomplished until 
10/14 for a variety of reasons including ~oor weather and the .e~uirement that 
the U-2 not overfly SA-2 installations. (Source: Oral report to Board by 
Director, DIA, 11/9/62) . 

C3. 8/29/62 - The minutes of the USIB meeting on 'this date show that 
Mr. Hilsman re~uested an SNIE on the military buildup in Cuba. The paper 
re~uested by Mr. Hilsman and the Board of' National Estimates memorandum already 
re~uested by the DD/I (on 8/24) were combined. 

II •••• Successive drafts of such a paper, prepared by the ONE staff, 
were quickly overtaken by the photOgraphy which ~~came available after 29 August. 
At the USIB meeting of 7 September, further attempts to w-L"ite such a paper 
were deferred until 19 September, by which date the nevr :l.nforroation could be 
digested. This estimate, SNIE 85-3-62, was in fact passed by USIB on 
19 September . . • • ." 

At the USIB meeting on this date, two othe:r subjects were discussed: 
(1) the question raised by General Carter and Mr. Cline of more rapid delivery 
from 'lilrkey and Denmark of Navy photography of outbound Soviet ships, and 
(2) the action which General Carter had taken on 8/27/62 in asking General' 
Lemnitzer about the possibility of , low-level photography using F-10l or F8u 
aircraft -- to which General Lemnitzer had replied that "something could be 
dug up. II (This action by General Carter in calling General Lemnitzer was the 
result of an instruction telephoned from out of town by the DCI who had left 
Washington on August 23 for the West Coast, then left the country on August 30 
for the Riviera, and returned on September 23. The DCI "was concerned over 
the long delay of·t.he 29 August mission by weather."). (Source: CIA 
Chronology, 11/7/62) . 
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.~ 69. 8/~9/62 CIA's President's Checklist contained the report 
. that: 

"There is no sign of a let,:,up in the movement of Soviet equip
ment and personnel into Cuba. 

"By latest count" there have during the past six weeks been some 
80 voyages to Cuban ports by Bloc vessels and, .. 20-35 by ships under 
Communis t· charter.' : .. ,:';::": .,,:' ", ~ .,. '. 

IIYle note that deliveries of industrial equipment" foodstuffs) 
and other nonmilitary items are being made largely on chartered 
Western ships" probablr. because so many Soviet ships are involved in 
hauling military gear. I (Source: CIA Chronology) 11/7/62) . 

70. 8/30/62 - At a meeting. of the Special Group) General' Lem
nitzer told the Gro'up 'of his discussion with General Carter \-(ho had 
on 8/27 asked General Lemnitzer about the possibility of low-level 
photography using F-IOl or F8u aircraft. The Special Group agreed 
to take ~ognizance of the matter and "reopen'it when specific targets 

'-and information needs could be identified. II. 
(Source: CIA Chronology" 1117/?2) 

71. 8/30/62' - A draft prepared by the JCS on 8/30 in response 
to NSAM 181 of 8/23/62 presented to·the White House "a study of the 

.~~ advantages and disadvantages of action to liberate Cuba by blockade 
. .: or invasion or other action in ·the context of aggravated Berlin 
.,," crisis". The follm'ling are selected highlights from ·the .draft: 

In NSAJ.1 109 of 10/23/61" the.President descL'ibed the four phases 
into which he expected progressive U.S. and Allied military action 
to fall" in meeting and countering Soviet/GDR measures to force the 
\vestern powers out of Berlin • 

. "The JOS are of the opinion that positive action of oppose 
communist agression in any geographical area will be evidence of the 
determination of the United states and will influence the Berlin 
decision. However" they consider that actions outside of Germany 
shOUld be complementary to" and not substituted for, actions to be 
taken in Central Europe to maintain our rights in Berlin and prevent 
denial of access." 

liThe Joint Chiefs of Staff have stated repeatedly that the United 
States cannot. tolerate the permanent existence of a communist gov'ern
ment in Cuba and that the requirement to remove the communist .:.·:,vern
ment from Cuba is ~~de apparent by Castro's constantly increasing 
capabilities. II .' . 

"Conclusions": (a) a blockade would be an act of war (b) the 
undertaking of the liberation of Cuba by invasion during a periOd of 
aggravated crisis in Berlin.is militarily sound -- contingent upon 
the call-of of substantial additional forces to active duty and a 
firm preparedness to execute full mobilization if necessary" and 
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(c) other actions (auch as covert measures to elimJ.nate Cuban nuclear 
launch installations) would be leas effective than full scale military 
intervention and would produce only partial or temporary resul~s. 

Military Alter~atives 

,The ,JCS draft also included. a section ('IItem"·:7!1}~'dr.i··~:~espon~e '.\'" 
to the provision of Par. 7 of NSAM 181 which called for a Department 
of Defense study of "the various military alternatives which might 
be adopted in executing a decision to eliminate any installations 
in Cuba capable of launching nuclear attack on the U. S, • • • (for 
example~ (a) pinpoint attack (b) general counter-force attack, (c) 
outright invasion)., . 

In a preface to this' study ·,the JOS pOinted out that (1) although 
the current ~valuation of reported SAM sites in Cuba is that they are 
for defensive purposes and designed for air defense, if these sites are 
effectively used to derogate U.S. aerial reconnaissance the Cubans 
.will have an opportunity to develop such offensive capabilities as 
missile launch sites and submarine bases (2) a Cuban o~fensive capa
bility would fill gaps in the Russian misSile coverage of the U.S, 
and also pro'/lde the Cuban Communis t government with a means of 
countering fut':lre U.S. actions against Cuba through blackmail, and 
(3) continued development of Cuban capabilities would increaseU.3 • 
defense costs as forces \'lere developed or 'shifted .. to meet the threat. 

The JCS analysis of alternative U.S. military actions was then 
set forth in essence as follows: 

a. Pin~oint attack (i.e., a localized attack against a specific 
facilTty rol owed by planned withdrawal • • • Thia might be done by 
pinpoint air attack, or by covert commando-type raids (not recommended)' 
on targets adjacent to coastal areas). Advantages: economical in . 
force applied ; • , minimizes U.S, and Cuban casualties, and pre
attack publici~y. Disadvantages: eliminates nuclear launch capa
bility only on;a temporary basis ••• no less belligerent than any 
other act of war • • • even if covert will brand U.S. as aggressor 
• • • affords Cuba with outcry before international organizations 
and a legal justification for retaliatory attacks on the U,S •••• 
gives USSR precedent for retaliation against U.S. installations on 
periphery of Bloc ••• little or no effect on Cuban Communist regime 
or other Cuban militaryforces. 

b, General counter-force attack (i.e~, an attack designed to 
destroy or neutralize CUban nuclear capability installations or areas, 
through air attacks, naval gunfire, or possible overt airborne or 
amphibious assaults with or without immediate subsequent withdrawal). 
Advantages: moderately economical in use of U,S, forces if adequate 
afr and naval support ••• fewer U.S. and CUban casualties than if 

$. a full scale inv:asion. Disadvanta,ges: same as disadvantages of "Pin-
( \;;::I;l point attack", above, and also • • • could lead to invasion to extri

cate U,S. forces ••• gives, USSR precendent for reJ;, _sal against U.S. 
, .<,.:.. 16 - ' 
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installations on periphery of Blo~1 Formosa, etc •••• affords USSR 
with opportunity for stepped-up military material and technical 
buildup. 

.-> -

, ~. ,) ., ., . c. 'Outrigh IJ Invas ion (i:~ e. ~ would' be accompl~shed, ,through 
execu'fion of 'existingU.S~ milit'ary contlngency"plans l'li,th"full" 
preparation for positive and effective overt U.S. intervention). 
Advantages: permanent el1mination of'Cuban facilities having present 
or potential capability to launch nuclear attack on the U.S •••• 
would eliminate Communist,government in Cuba and expel direct Soviet 
influence • • • is equal~y effective against coastal or inland target 
areas, whether missile sites,' airfields or potential submar".ne bases' 
••• would clearly establish'that the Monroe Doctrine is effective 
instrument of U,S. ,foreign policy, •• would reassert U.S. determina
tion to maintain integrity of Western Hemisphere and reaffirm princi
ple of government by self-determination ••• would rr.es~0raU.S. 
prestige I world-wide. Disadvantages: would reduce in some degree 

, ~:: .. 

'U,S. capability to react in other contingency areas d~ring the 
operation. 

JCS conclusion: ", •• the advantages of a decisiv~ execution 

-', ~.~. :.... . ..... . 
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of an outrigfit invaSion, together with the many disadvantages of any , ':',' 
lesser alternative, conclusively indicate that this is the only 

--, course of action which should be adopted in order effectively and 
permanently to accomplish the mission. 

"Accordingly, it is recommended that in executing a decision 
to eliminate any installations in Cuba capable of launching nuclear 
attack on the U.S., only overt full-scale military action should be 
considered, Further, noting the increasing complexities attending' 
the dalay of U.S, intervention in Cuba, a previous recommendation is 
reiterated, that a national policy of early military intervention be 
adopted by th~ United states." ' 

72. 8/30/62 - The follol'ling excerpt from the President's press 
conference of' 8/30/62 was reported in the Congressional Record on 
9/5/~2: . "" 

The President: "We have no 'evidence of troops • e' • In response 
to your specific question, we have no information that troops have 
come into Cuba .' •• the main :thrust of course is assistance because 
of the mismanagement of the Cuban economy •• , However J l.fe are con
tinuing to Natch l'lhat happens in Cuba with the closest attention and 
1'1ill respond to -- lwila. be glad to announce any new ,information if it 
should come, immediately. II , ,,' 

Question: IIMr. President" I wonder if a distinction could be 
made with respect to the troops in Cuba, Some of us were told at the 
State 'Department , the other day that there is 'Russian military person
nel in Cuba, that these are ,military technicians" and that they are 
people, wl?-0 ~~ going,·to, :op~~~~e;~issiles.J similar to the Nike 
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The President: If I don I t know who t.old Jr0U t~"lat at the State 
Department" that they are going to operE'·_"t~ Nl.::e missiles" because 
that information we do not have at this time. There certainly are 
technicians there and they may be military technicians. We don't 

:c··A'····'· 
:.'. ;j': J . 

t 1-, 

have complete inf)rmation about what's going on in Cuba" but since 
the word 'troops' has been· gen~rally "Used-thsy -hi;id;, !a., military ad- . 
,,;isory commission -there "for a long:·periddbf.· t1rile,,: 'so ·there may.be 
additional military advisory personnel or technicians. But on the 

., 

. ~.' I , 
~ .. :~: : ~ 

question of troops" as it is.generally understood" we do not have 
evidence that there are Russian troops there. There is an expanded 
advisory and technical mission •. That is correct. II 

9uestion: "Are there ·-no '~tiaircraft missiles shippen to C14ba?" 

The President: "We have no information as yet ;. •• that does 
not mean that there have not been~ but ali I ~1 saying is that we have 
no such information as yet'.~ 

73. 8/31/62 - CIAls President's Checklist stated that: 

"Preliminary informat'ion from the 30 (sic) August U-2 mission 
shows at least seven SA-2 sites on the western half of the island. 
Manning of this many sites would require some 1500-2000 Bloc troops. 
We are able to report on -·the basis of what :l.s known so far tha.t con-

~. struction of the sites appears to be fairly advanced and that there 
are canvas-covered missiles in the vicinity of some sites. The 
existence of additional sites can probably be absumed. 

"The same source reveals seven or eight Soviet missile-equipped 
torpedo boats and an undetermined number of Soviet tanks. The Cubans 
have had Soviet tanks for some time" but this is our first indication 
that they now have boats of this type. They appear to be KOMAR-class 
converted PT-boats" mO'l.lnting t\10 surface-to-sul'fa,ce missiles with an 
est1mateq range of 35 nautical miles." (Source: CIA Chronology" 11/7) 

74. 8/31/62 - Par ~ of NSAM 181 called for an analysis (by the 
White Heuse, consulting with State" Defense and CIA) of lithe probable 
mili tary J political" and psychological 1mpac t of the establish.'l1ent 
in Cuba of either surface-to~air mise~les or surface-to-surface 
missiles which could reach the<U~S.1I Accordingly" such an analysis 
was made and set forth in'a memorandum (labelled I~Op Secret and 
Sensitive") signed by Mr. McGeorge Bundy under date of August. 31, 
1962. There. follm'IS .a surmnary of selec ted highlights from that 
memorandum" under the topic headings set forth therein: 

"1. Soviet missile possibilities i:1 Cuba" 

"The most _p;ob~ble present Soviet missile' activity would 
be the in,tr.oducti f,.SA-2 missiles. II Preliminary photo 
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interpretation shows 7 SA-2 sites in early stages of construc
tion ••• a modern first-line AA missile with an engagement 
range of 30 miles and high" reliability from 2500 to 60~000 feet~ 
and limited effectiveness up to 80~ooO feet ••• probably 
capable of use with a nuclear warhead, but there is no evidence 
that the Soviet Government has ever provided nuclear warheads to 
another" 8t'a:te~ and it· seems unlikely that such a move is currently 
planned·:<:'--' although there is little re'ason to suppose tha-t" the:.· ' 
Soviets would refuse to introduce such weapons if the move. could 
be controlled in the Soviet interest. 

other missiles whiCh~;c'6uld be 'introduced ·now or later are 
surface-to-surface missiles 'with ranges from lSo.miles to 2000 
miles (the Soviet MRBM), ~hich would be of little value without 
nuclear war heads, Longer .. range surface-to-surface ~issiles . 
would require relatively substantial installations -- shorter. 
range missiles of this sort could be introduced very quickly and 
mounted withcut elaborate construction ••• As missile capabil
ities increase in the remainder of the 19601s~ it will be pro
gressively easier for the Soviet Union to install in Cuba light
weight mobile missiles with increasing range and ~estructivc 
power .against aircraft and against targets in the .U.S • 

. 112. Military impact of the introduction of Soviet missiles 
in Cuba: II 

IIA. Surface-to-air missiles" 

Extensiv.e deployment of SA-2s would make reconnais
sance overflight and other clandestine ar operations 
difficult and dangerous, and would substantially in
crease the problem of neutralizing air defense in event 
of open conflict • , • 

liB. Surface-to-surface missiles ll 

SSMs wi th "~~~'l~ar warheads \'lould be a very signi
ficant military, threat to the U.S, ••• It appears 
probable that on .. military grounds alone the establish;' 
ment of such· a ;:,capabili ty. 'would be unacceptable. 

-::.~:"~'.: :.,~ ::::~·~~~··~~~fi::.1~{[.~~;:~!.~·::: :! ':-: ~ ~" ' . : " ,'. ~ 
It may well \be':thatthe introduction of nuclear 

warheads into'Cuba is a more significant dividing line 
than introduction :,of any· given class of missiles as 
such -- but the: covert introduction of nuclear w'arheads 
would be very. hard to de~ect. 

:'. ,., 

Att~tion spould also be given to the possibility 
that the Soviets.may attempt to set up a submarine 

'. miSSile bas ·.in . Cuba •. 
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8/31/62 Continued) 

113. Pol:l tical ~\l1d psycholo3ical impact of a Scvici 
missile c:stab~.ishment 1.n Cuba II 

In supplyinc; Cuba \d th missiles of any sort J thG Soviet 
Union :l.s obv:i.ously stal<:ine:; a clnim to a larr::0-lJcul~ :'Ji1ita.ry 
foothold in the ~estern hemisphere • • • the delivery of 
IVlIGs n ;{0ar D.go did not ,greatly. d:J.sturo -American or hClJ1is
,phcr0 opinion j but miss:l.1es arE: (wInl.:'lthiI'U? a·lse a.::;uin • • . 
and ~'[D cannot expect that the public lllinCl '!;i11 8"-!ren..;1~r 
diE',tinguish between a:i.rcraft tnissil.3s und Q clirect threc".t 
of _::i88i10 attacl<: on th~ U. ~. 

.:.;.J::,I;.;:·, .......... :::. ,',: "." . 

Any missi10 depio:Yt'iicnt':::iri.'Cuba \'1111 stl1~mgthen critics 
of th~ :\ciministration'o'"aoftness" on Cuba. This effect 
can bc some~'/hat mi tigatecl 'by ~'1ords and actions being con
SiOt::l"0d in other responses.'to NSAM 181 , but j.t cannot be 
prevented w11:i.1e the rll:1.ssi1es l"emain in place. 

". . . There \\r111 be c;\ (]:I.stinct difference ~.n :i.mpact 
between missiles for defensive use against aircraft and mis~ 
siles cupeble of use against the Unit~d States • _ • int~r
national acceptance of action aGainst defensive installations 
~10ulci be lower than in the case of ;:;,ction ac;ainst missj.lsfi 
pos:i.ns ,,1 direct nuclc2.r thl"eat to the U. S. • • ." 

In Latin America the psychological nnd political effect 
of ~rj.ssile :i.nstallat:l.on~ ,in Cuba (no matter ~ihat !'~ind) ~l:f.ll 
be substantj,al . • • tIle missile sj.te.s would be se,~n as 
proof of strong Soviet support for Cuba . • • in tb0 absence 
of prompt and effective U. S. counteraction, it would be 
jud~ed that Castro is ~9re to stay • • • in the Caribbean 
this \lwuld lead to heavy pressurl.3 for more U. S. support 
against Castro's subversion .•• other L<:!.tin AlllericD.!'l 
states ;':ould be more than ever :i.ncl:i.ned to acconunod.:.ce to Cuba 
... and all this would accentuate inter-American &trains. 

IISUMrIIARY: In sums the expectat:l.on is t11at any missiles 
w5.11 have a substantial political and ps:rcholoGica1 impact .. 
vibile surface-to-surface missiles would create a condition 
of crGac e.larm, even in the absence of proc,f thut nuclear
warheads were urrivi_ng with, them. II 

75. 3/31/62 - Senator Kenneth' B'. 'Kaatine included the followinG 
in his r01":18.r1cs on the floor of, the U. S. Senate: 

" "'\ ~:::: ':, .' , 

• . • I am reliably lnforrlled--I'rhen I say 'reliably informed J I 

I mean t11at has been checked, out."from five different sources 1 and I 
am ceJ'tuin I co.n stat~ it as' a fact--that bett';een the dates of 8/4 

" and 8/15J 10 or 12 Soviet vesf!els ~:a.nchored at the r-m11ante dock area 
~at Mar~e1. The doclo: area previo~sl~-' had been surrounded by the COll
,~struct:l.c.m of a high cinde~~b10q ~":\'{L'\ll ~ The Soviet ships un10i:'.ded 1200 

i;i'L':~~~,~L VIA . .•. . .\, ;';~i; . ·!,20~.· . . TOP SKM! 
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"troops. Troops is what I mean" and not technicians. They were 
wearing Soviet fatigue unifol:'l11s. 

"On August 13 five Soviet .torpedo boats. unloaded. fro~ Soviet 
,ships, and are ,now ~oored at La Base. There is every indication 
that the naval complement to handle these boats disembarked at the 
same time. 

"Again let me emphasize .. ~hat"these could not reasonably be 
called technicians. '. ' ... :. /· ... ;:~: .. ~~~,;;.!J~~::{f';~.~~;)~{,;.> ..... . 

liOn August'l3" 1,,000 non-Cuban personnel in f.atigue uniforms 
were seen working in· the area near Finca La Guatana" in all probability 
on or near a missile base located in that area •. 

"On August 3 a larage convoy of military vehicles manned by Soviet 
personnel was observed on the highway in Las Villas Province. The 
convoy moved in military order and contained the first ~phibious 
vehic~es observed in Cuba; also jeeps, 6x6 trucks, and tracked trucks. 

"On August 5 there was a movement seen of a 64-vehicle convoy . 
heading west on Carreter~ Central. ~e convoy was moving in military 
order. It included tanks" cannonlike trailers" and flatbed trailers. 

........... liOn August 8 there \lIas observed a night i:lovement of a convoy on 
Carx'etera Central. Flatbed trucks were observed transporting concave 
metal structures supported by tubing~ The convoy included a number 
of closed vans. The convoy appeared to be moving toward an installa
tion 4 to 5 kilometers from Can1mar in a closely restricted area 
believed to contain a rocket. installation. . 

"There have been other observations of activities there, which 
have been confirmed. 

" ••• Since July the Soviet Union has greatly stepped up 
shipments of men and equipment. Mo~e than 20 cargo ships have arrived 
from Communist ports in the last few weeks. Many have been unloaded 
under maximum security. Between three and five thousand so-called 
I technicians I have arrived in the course of the past year. Soviet 
statistics. reveal that by the end of the year the Soviets will have 
shipped nearly $1 billion of goods and equipment to Castro. Cuban 
trade with non-Communist countries will be down to about 30 percent 
next year and Cuba will be virtually isolated from the free world--a 
Communist enclave within the free world where the Soviets can operate 
unchecked and to a large extent unobserved. 

II ••• More ominous reports'suggest that the Soviets are con
structing missile bases and sending over technicians and experts to 
man them. In this way the Soviets could expect to discourage deter
mined refugees of. other nations .. of this hemisphere from any kind of 
concerted:. attack on the,·.Cu.ban" t.atorship. They could als" strengthen 
Cas:t;ro ·:to .. X'es ;'.dissatisfaction against his 
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._. "regime.' That supposition" which our Government has never openly 
adnlitted or discussed" is a source of serious concern to the people 
of ~ll the Americas. It should be fully aired. The dangers in
herent in the situation should be known and appreciated by all the 
people of this hemisphere" and particularly by those nations which 
80 far have actively blocked measures to combat the menace of 
Cas troism. . .' '; . 

"Another very 'real"?O'Ssib1'lity and" in my judg~ent" a' prob'abilit·y 
that should be a'source of even greater ooncern to the U.S. and which 
has S0 far not been openJ.y discussed at all in this country is that 
the Soviets are del1berai;ely' taking advantage of the proximity between 
Cuba and Cape Canaveral' :/io ·~:conduc t other ac ti vi t;f.es • There is no 

...... question at .all of:· the ")joss1bility of interference with American 
. space flights by sel'lsi 4.;ive.·equipment mounted in Cuba and o-perated by 
Commun1st experts ••• '" (Source: Congress10nal Record) 

76. 8/31/r;2 - In retrospect lIa thorough review of refugee 
re~orts concE"::'ning the general areas now containing IRBM and MRBM 
sl es ha~ produced some probable indicat~P§. of scheduling. This 
collateral information indicates that plans to deploy ballistic' 
miss1.1es in Cuba were being implemented b~ the end of August. Site 
loce:!jions apparently had been selected ,an . the·, surveys for the initial 
IRBM installations were probably completed by that time. IRBM site 
construction was apparently under way in September and preceded the 
MRBM sItes. This sequence is also indicated by the photography." 

"Reported activities indicate that probably all of the San 
Cristobal sites were selected by MRBM deplvyment in August since an 
area which includes some of the sites was made a restrictad zone 
during late August-early September. II 

IIRefugees had also reported "about August 22 the owner of a farm" 
now the location of San Cristobal MRBM Site 3, was evicted and the 
secondary road to the farm was improved by 24 August • • • (A Soviet 
survey team was reported i~ the vicinity of San Diego'de los Banos" 
a vill8.ge about 4 miles west of Site 1" on 5 September)lI. 

(Source: Joint Evaluation Report) 10/24/62) SuPP. 4) 
77. 8/31/62 - CIA. distributed a raw intelligence report which 

was based on information acquired in the U.S. on 8/23/62 (presumably 
from refugee sources) and which stated in part "A platoon of Soviets. 
who are specialists in rocketry and atomic arms is aSSigned to the 
Minis try of the Cuban Arme~ Forc es " • . 

L . 

. 78. 8/31/62 - Information received by an America~'l correspondent' .':.:'l:-';"'~ 
in Mexico from a prominent Cuban exile and reported to the U.S. Embassy 
in Mexico City: " ••• Soviet military presenoe in Cuba was a fact 
• '.' among the thousands of Soviet technicians who recently arrived 
on the island" many. appeared to be between 18 and 20 years of age.l too:',; . 
young to acquire any technical experience to impart to the O.lbans •• ' '. 
• these young Russians dress in sports clothes but give the ~ppearance . 

~ of having only recently :.~ompleted their military training ••• two ;';' 
~ sites with antennae" pr'e used for monitoring activity at Cape' 

":::';":'::"'" Can av.eral" .will be,.c to missile bases ••• " (Source: State 
{;~~<;'~~[<.\~·:'Depa~tm~nt':;Ai~gI'c:inl •. ' :737 .00/8-3162" dated 8/31/62) 
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79. 8/31/62 - A" celumn by Henry J. Taylor (date and newspa,Per 
not identified) was inserted inte the Cengressienal Record .of 8/31/62 
page A65tJ9, by Cengresoman William C. Cramer: 

", •• we help Cuba mightily by having ne pelicy at all. Ad
mittedly, enemy recket sites are available there frem which te reach 
Miami J. Cape Canaveral and even waSh.:t.:rrten ,( QP.ly l,!}.~9. mi}es), New 

~'. :"Yerk U~3l7), Besten tl,80l)" Chic .. s,ge 1,/333)/ .. )s:an.~·as· .. ·S~t.y (1,497:), 
.. ·Denver ~'1~8l9) Los Angeles-San Diege 2,299), and easily as far as 

Seattle (2,843~ on a pinpeint basis. Why dees the administr.ation 
consistently pooh-pooh and soften the indicatiunsthese rocket sites 
are being built? It you were Khrushchev wouldn't you build them? 
Disliking the inevitable does not make it less inevitable ••• " 

.. ~ 

81. 9/4/62 - The White Heuse issued the fellowing Presidential 
Statement: "All Americans" as well as all of our friends in this 
hemisphere have been cencerned ever the recent meves of the Seviet 
Unien to belster the military. power .of the Castre regime in .Cuba. 
Information has reached the Government in the last 4 days from a 
variety .of sources which establishes without deubt that the Seviets 
have provided the Cuban Gevernment with a number .of antiaircraft 
missiles with a shert range of 25 miles which are similar to early 
models of our Nike. Along with these missiles" the Soviets are 
apparently previding the extensive radar.and ether electronic equip
ment which is required fer their .operation. lve cal~ also cenfirm the 
presence of several S.oviet-made meter torpede boats carrying ship-te
ship guided missiles having a.range of 15 miles. The number of Seviet 
military technicians new known to be in Cuta .or enreute -- approximate1; 

~ 3,500 -- is censistent with assistance in setting up and.1earning to 
~ use this eqUipment. As I stated:.la.st week" we shall continue to make 
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,,-.~ (81. 9/4/62 Continued) 

"infonnation available as fast as it is obtained and properly verified. 
There is no evidence of any organized combat force in Cuba, from any 
Soviet bloc country, of milita~ bases provided to (sic) Russia, of 
a violation of the 1934 treaty relating to Guantanamo, of the presence 
of grounCi-to-grC?und' mifl/?,ll!,!S, ~,.or~::pf, other .significant off'ensi v(;l' c£!,papll1ty 
either in Cuban h!',nds or' under Sovl~t dire.ctton' and gu;1.~.nc~ ~ ¥.ere it 
otherwise, the greatest issues wOuld arise. The Cuban q.'.leatlon must ·be 
considered as a part of the worldWide challenge posed ~. Communist threats 
to peace . • • • It continues to be the policy of the Ur!:lted !itates . that the 
Castro regime will not be allowad to·export its aggressive purposes by force 
or the threat of force. It 'Will be. prevented by whatever mea.ns maY be .. ~.;: .. ' 
necessary from taking action agains:t.e.ny. pa.rt of the .Western Hemisphe~·:'.:··~c~:·f,:~')' 

. :::,,:'~~;~;'(~:,!(t:\':i:!:',,'?:~~!' S .' ~,.:~::::'~=f'~~?::~" 
. 82. 9/4-5/62.-:, "General Cartei'b'riefed a number of: Congressi,onal ~';'>::!'(;:;:".: 
leaders, including the Senate Foreign Relations and Armed Selovices Committees". 
(CIA Chronology, 11/14/62) . 

:' 83. 9/5/62 - This -....as the first U-2 missi,on for September (Of the 
two 'Which had been authorized lias a. rou'cine matter" by the Special G:r.:oup on 
July 19 -- based on the DeI's recommendation that "U-2 flights over Cuba 
be continued at their current level of' t'Wo a month") •. This flight (and.the 
August 29 flight) covered areas "'hich ';.u retrospect are known' to have been 
the sites of ~rnBM and IRBM installations -- but the September 5 photography, 
"gave no recognizable evidence that any 'construction 'Was then under 'Wayl:;:::,<.: ... ·· 

.--> although re-examination showed a few vehicles and some construction material 
at Guanajay Site 1 on August 29. In fact there 'Was ;probably no ballistic . 
missile equipment in Cu~ at that time." (Source: CIA Chronology" 1l/7/6[!.) 

84. 9/5/62 - On this date photogra.ph;~ of the Remedios !REM site 
was negative, but road improvements began shortly thereafter, .and a fIow of 
construction from the port of Isabela, on the north coast • • • • • • • • • 
"the date at which the site acquired a recognizable photographic signature. 
is not determinable. The estimated date for the beginning of major .. 
construction is about 1 October". (Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/62) 

. . 

85. 9/5/62 - A CIA U-2 mission developed photographic eVidence ot'.' 
MIG-2ls in Cure. (Source: NPIC) . . .. .:. . 

",' '.' ' .. 

86. 9/5/62 - Senator !Ceating,; speaking on the floor of the' 
in response to Senator Engle IS earlier remarks 
above): . '.' 

" . . • . I have said that the whole story has not been told the 
American people. Tlia.t is still the case .•••• even after the latest . '",,' 

White House announcement yesterdaY •. ',': .';':.~>.'" < .. V;:~.:.:::> . '.' 
" •••. I apologize for. the embarrasc~ent I am about to cause the ~,>,;,';" '.'.:,.:';: :-.,.'::,. 

Senator from Ca.lifornia.· On the 14th 'day'of'August, in an 'effort to . ":,,:,-:;,):.:,~~;; . .'.,,, .. : .... ,'.<. .. ?:. 
get some official information,' I wrote. to . the Department of State to .... : -;::.:!'.", .' 

ask them about Cuba and the buildup .there ~ ";;': la r on . . 

·'<;5·, :.t"· ,', . ~ " ~ ;, .' .. . .' .~ . 
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August 30th, 'the Department wrote a letter to me which arl'ived at my 
office ,lust today (9/5/62) •• , This letter -- an incred::b1e letter 
in the light of what has happened since August 30) and incieed what 
had happened before that -- reads in pa~t as follows: 

" 

'Several Soviet passenger ,and cargo ships arrived in Cuba during 
late July and early August carrying large quantities of technicians 
of various kinds. 

'The Department has established that personnel landed from ap
proximately five of the ships. We have no specific information about 
the numbe~ of persons, 

_ 87. 9/6/62 - '1\fter further analysis" (Of the August 29 flight) 
there appeared in the Central Intelligence Bulletin 9f ~ September 
the information which had previously been included by the CIA ,in the 
Pres:ldent's Checklist of August 31) 1962) regarding photography of 

, ~August 29 flight which disclosed SA-2 sites in Western Cuba) plus 
KOMAR-class PT-boats and tanks., (Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/62) 

r'\ " ' 

'<:J 88. 9/6/62 - By thi~' time 'umore detailed readout of the 29 
August mission had • • • led CIA analysts to suspect the presence of 
another kind of missile site -- possibly surface-to-surface -- at 
Banes~ on the northeast coast. General Carter so informed the Presi
dent on September 6. (For this reason the information was never in-
cluded in the Checklist)" -,,' " , 

Programs were then set in motion to determine the characteristics 
and range of the missiles at Banes:, On 9/9/62 at the request of the 
Secretary of State l COMOR reviewed the vehicles available for recon
nc..1ssance of Banes. On 9/10, "General Carter sent a memorandum to the 
Secretary of Defense requesting' necessary actions)' including Special 
Group approva:-,. to provide' for ','tactical-type reoonnaissance" of the 
BaneS area) w' en directed bY,higher authority. On 9/14 a Special 
Group meeting rao briefed:bY JCS:on capabilities' for low-level cover
age of "certai .. targets II in .Cuba :,:"-' but the Secretary of Defense did 
not want the opera.tion considered further until there were available 
the results of f.lrther U-2 reconnaissance which had been decided upon 
at a Whi t8 House meeting of 9/10.<.'< .. 

(On September 18 ~·he·.OIB ;~port'ed the results of a further CIA 
study of the 9/5 U-2 photographYJ.namely" 'the conclusion that the 
Banes H~ te was intended for ,a, ,short~range coastal defense missile.) 

. . .. ": .. ' ·";·::~,,·,,,~;~!:~~~;;:1~~;~·::·':·,'~·· .... 
t.:O\\ "9ne add:t tional item was' picked up by the 5 September missicJn I 
~ . the pl'EiSence of an .assemoled: MIG-21, at Santa Clara airfield along 
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,.--, "wi th several others still in crates. This was not reported by CIA 
in the Ohecklist but was reported in the CIB of 8 september. Actually" 
these MIG-21 crates (r0adily identifiable from photographs) had 
arrived in Cuba about 1 September aboard a Soviet ship which had 
been photographed en route, but the photographs were not received 
in Washington for several weeks. Upon the arrival of these and 
photographs of other ships carrying MIG-21 crates" an item was 
published in the OIB of 27 September -- with DIA withholding concur-

" : 
~. .... ~ 

" ." ", 

. rence ;,.- that between 22 and 30 MIG-2ls had been delivered :.t:o<Cuba.,:~ . .:. ... : . 
·THis· inforr.lation was also re,Ported in·--the Oheckl'tst of. 27tSeptember~'.' .. _ ... __ .;, ..... :"" . 
(Source: OIA Ohronology" 11/7/62) --------- : 
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89. 9/6/62 - "Mexico Oity" September 4. -- A 'detailed report 
on distribution of nearly 20,,000 Russian" Ohinese" Algerian and' . 
African military men" naval and aiX'. bases .. and guided missile launching . 
pads was released here today by.a Cuban student exile office • • .' 
On~ missile station IS being installed neal' the port of Bahia Honda 
and another near Varadero Beach'in Matanzas Province •• • More than 
3000 Russians were landed at Bahia Honda for work on a launching' pad • 
• • the statement said. 1I (Squrce: Oongressional Record) 

.. - 90. 9/7/62. - On this date the DOl (who was on the Riviera and 
was being kept informed by OIA cable) sant a cable to Gene~al Oarter 
urging frequent repeat reconnaissance missions and stating that limy 
hunch is we might face prospect of Soviet short-range surface-to-

......... , surface missiles of portable types in Cuba which could command 
important targets in Southeast U.S. and possibly Oaribpean areas." 
(These views were provided to the DD/I and the Board of National 
Estimates.) (Source: CIA Chronology" 11/7/62) '. 

91. 9/7 (or 8)/62 - "The. first large pieces of equipment for 
the MRB!'rl 81 tes near San Cristobal wp.re probably shipped from the USSR 
on the ship "Omsk" vlhich ar'rived at Mariel on 7 or 8 September. II 

.. (Sourc e: OIA Ohronology, 11/7/62) . 

92. 9/8/62 - ,The OIS on this date included a report on results 
of the 9/5 photography which disclosed the presence of one assembled 
and several.crated MIG-21s at Santa Olara airfield. Apparently infor- . 

. nlation on the presence of MIG-2ls 'in Cuba.was not reported in the 
President's Ohecklist until 9/27/62. (Source: OIA Ohronology, 11/7/62). 

93. 9/8/62 - DIA reporte~ ,~·~~t:\he scop'e of Soviet Bloc assis
t"U1ce to Cuba suggests motives:going .~ the lending;of s".lpport· .. ·· 
and encouragement of the Oas~~o.: reg:tme,. (Source: DIA report to Board 
on 11/9/62) . . . :.:-.~;.,:.,~~::.,,;«.; .. 

94. 9/9/62 - OOMOR" at the' ~~'q~~st of the Secretary of Sta:ce" 
reviewed the vehicles·available.for reconnaissance of Banes (as the 
res"11 t of U-2 photography of 9/5 ihdicating .the. possible :presencl:.1. of 

I an SS!'rl site at Banes). (Source.: .CIA 9hronology" 11/7/62) . 
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95 • 9/10/62 - Senator Thomas J. Dodd,stated in 

"I have reason to be1ieve , on the basis of inf·.;rmation from 
reliable sources, that the situation in Cuba is even more g"L'ave than 
has yet been indicated to the American public • • • 

"The fantastic bUildUb of Soviet planes and tanks and missiles 
and advisory personnel tha has gone on in CUba over the past year 
cannot be dismissed·as }urelY defensive." (Source: Washington 
Evening Star - lO/21ij62.. . '.. . . 

96. 9/10/62 - Upon instruction of the rresident, General Carter 
briefed General Eisenhower "on the CUban situation". (The DCI 
briefed General Eisenhower. a~ain. ~~,.,lO/3.) ';'.':'-' . 
(Source: CIA Chrono.logy, 11/7/62)"~~';;:"':'. ", .>:,;,.",,:,:, , . 

97. 9)10/62 - On this date. the DCI sent, a second cable to 
General Carter from the Riviera stating:· "Difficult for me to 
rationalize extensive' costly defenses ·.being· este.'clishlitl in Cuba. 
• • appears to me quite possible measures nm'l being taken are for 
purpose or ensuring secrecy of some offensive capability such as 
MRBMs to be installed 'by Soviets ,'after present phase completed and 
country secured from overflights. Suggest 'Board of National Estimates 
study motives • • ." (These views were provided to the j)D!I and the 
Board of"National Estimates.) (Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/62) 

.-:;:;:. 

98. 9/10/62 - In a memorandum to the Secretary of Defense , 
General Carter requested "necessary actions (inclUding Special Group 
~pprova1) to provide for the employmentJ when'directed by higher 
authority .. of tactica1-ty'pe reconnaissance" against the cruise 
missile site at Banes. {Source: CIA ChronologYJ 11/7/62) 

. ',' 

99. 9/10/62 - CIA reports that on this date a meeting took place 
at the White House attended by Secretary Rusk, Messrs. Robert Kennedy 
and MaGeorge BundYJ and Generals Carter and Lansdale. Th~ purpose 
of this meeting was to make lIa full review of the overflight program 
for CubaJ II and it was prompted by lithe results of the 29 August and 
the 5 September missions J in particular the confirmation of SA-2 Sites,' 

. ,-. 
:, . ,. . ~ 

CIA reports that the factors. involved and the deoision reaohed 
at this White House meeting were·."asfo110ws: . 

. '. ..:~.:~~~ .. ,::~.:::~~~:~. ::::~:~:~~;' 'l:~f:'~~~'~~.:;~;.<~< .... ~.~. '{·.i:· '. . ~ ::. 
(1) Beoause of . the Soviet"protes,f:of: the :August 30 U-2 overflight 

·of Sakhalin Island J and' beoa-qse:.;0f..::.:theSeptember·8 shootdown of a: U-2 
over Communis t ChinaJ the partiCipants "at the meeting "were naturally 
reluctant to authorize any,.·f.l~gl:l~.IH:oyer areas where SA-2s might be operational II . . .. : ..... ., , ... ! . .,.~"t""'J ""';';';~':" .'. ',,, . • : :J:·t:·~~~·'?~:i·:.~:~~fi~c ~:.~~>:;.:::; ::, .:. r • 

(2) The hard il'lte1lig·~nc~:.; t'ht,;~ f'a~ racei ved on the presence of 
SA-2s and other advanced.defel')sive .systems had been foreseen in 

.,' .NIE 85-2-62 of August 1 and, had.:'!3ubseque·ntly been fully repurted. 
,,..' .. ~:~e~e:~~~e,J ... ~.~~,~~:har~ .. :?:n.t.e ·,,"r~.~.~:?t,,~UCh .as to I'produoe a sense 
{C .. :;:' ';" . ,c~ '<.~;/?,i f.:,;:~;:~:b;~~k~:· .. :.; '. :}~i(~':-~ ,1.,,;1-. ~:';'.~~~::.y:,/~,.,:.;,;:. 
~;;." ',' . HANDLE" ' .. ,' ft.":: COMIN'T/T . '. . . .. .. "'.> 
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", {\ (99. 9/10/62 continue;) . ,>, i:\/~~&..li 
:;" "of E..larm or a feeling that urgent action was r~quired • • . • confirma- (S~;{1~;' 

:.; tion came not as a shoc1 •. but as a problem to be dealt wHh deliberately , .. ,~ • 
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. • • . it may have even served to relax the sense of urgency generated 
by the President's decision ot 23 August, the known usually being less 
alarming than the unknow • • • • • ~e );6rticipa.nts therefore felt that 
the next step 'WaS to pro:ide systematic coverage of the areas covered by 
the two previous missions (otAugust 29. and-September 5)." 

(3) "Finally, the partic~;~~~ '(at the: m~et~g) '~re' operating 'in'~ 
the atmosphere of the time • • • • • The Soviet diplomatic BJ"ld prope.ganda. 
apparatus 'Was attempting to tocus attention on Berlin ••••. throwing 
up a. diplomatio smokescreen. :":' .. :' .... Furthermore, they (the participruits 
at the White' Rouse meeting) 'mus'b"'a.ll.'have been acutely a'WS.re that CubS. 'Was 
potentially the campaign issue that·, could most· seriously dama.ge the 
Administration in the election ce.m;pa.i@ then beginning. II 

. ' ... :~ :::!:··I:::~~ .:1: ·f:';.· ~ 
. (4) The CIA proposed-tvo extended overtlights covering the remainder 

of the island not covered in the August 29 nod September 5 missions. 
"The Secretary of state obJected"and insisted that "coverage of the reat of 

._ Cuba should bo designed so that per~pheral 'flights over international 'Waters 
wou.ld not be combined with overflight,s of Cuban terri tory. " 

( 5) "To meet (the Secretary of State's) wishes t the prog;r:e.m 'WaS 
divided into four fli ts two overfli ts and tvo ri heral". The 
overflights were to be: a over the Isle of pi.nes t and Q over the east 
of Cuba to cover Guantanamo and Banee. The ~ripheral flights were to be: 
(8.) over the North coast ofeas;te:t:n Cuba, and (b) the south coast. All f'our 
flights were to be designed for:ma.ximum safety, and the overflights were to 
be quick "in-and-out" operations .'.";/ In obtaining a:pproval f'or the tracks it 
vas necessary to provide assurance' that there would not be flights over 
kno'WO SA-2 sites. \! .. 

"T!:le President approved this program" for four flights in September. 
"Tbus the record shows that the President authorized everything 'the Special 
Group requested." (Source:. CrA. Chronology, 11/14/62) , 

.',. ." ". 
100. .9/11/62 .. Se~a.to~·:To~~>~·pea.king in the U. S. Senate: 

"Russian tanks, rockets;'military"planes and high velocity artillery 
have been brought into Cuba. They threaten the entire U. S. east of' the 
Mississippi. Pads for light. rockets have already been built in Cuba by . 
Russians and· Chinese ..•.• ·i.: e' oI am :re11ab informed that launching pads for 
ptedium rockets with a. 15 -mi e-plus' range can e u t in un er ya 

(s~u~~~.: ," po~greBBional.·· . N" '.·~f$..N2:'8:':· .. :~'::' .•.. ,: .... :.:::.: ..... ,.::: .. ,: ..... . 
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101. 9/11/62 - Senator Humphrey, spt>91<:ing on the floor of the : if"';: 
Senate said: II. • • I, think it is ridiculous and insulting to the ~::~'.:.~: 
American people tor grown men to wring their hands publicly about :\~'~&~~ 
CUba~s being a military threat to the United states:. ;', .'. I:do,not,··., '.:1,,·· •.. ~;J~ 
underestimate the fact that there are missiles,.'; 1nterme(Ua·te ana:,,~,:,,~~: ,: .... ' .... :~~;.~. 
short range. But I do kriow • , • that we have. it, wIthin our capacity : .. '. 
wIthout even so much as violently flexing a muscle, ,to destroy every. . .... ;. 
s:1.ngle mlli tary ins tallatlol'l:in .. one day. So I do not want the people t:,.~:;r;~. 
of'my state to lose' a single·.night fS sleep worrying about the might ',(.~.·':~~:;::"~".f::_ .. '.·~,:.:~~::,· 
oi' Cuba·. '. ,II (Souroe: Congr.essional Record) _~ .. 

102. 9/12/62 .. -·Geriera.{"6~ter 'briefed the House Armed SeJ;'vices :~~;~j,~ 
and Foreign Affairs Commi ttees·11on . the Cuban situation II • ~~':~:g 
(Sourc e : CIA Chrono logy" 11/7/62)' ., :.'-' 

103. 9/12/62 - A Cub3n National being processed at the Refugee 
--- Center at Cpa-locka'" Flori~a" reported that on this date he observed 

20 Soviet-driven trucks pulling l~-wheel double axl~ trai2ers fram 
65 to 70 feet in length; that these trucks were observed driving 
f.rom Havana to Camp Libertad; that the beds of the trucks were loaded 
with black crates; that the trailers were loaded with what the source 
believed to be large canvas-covered missiles; that there were 4 fins 
at the trailing edge 'of each missile. The source of the information 
drew sketches of the mlssiles and these missiles resembled surface-to· 
surface MRBMs. 

CIA disseminated·this information to the intelligence community 
on 9/21/62. ..';! . 

104. 9/13/62 - liOn 13. September a source was informed by'a 
resid~nt of the general area. that a rocket pase was being constructed 
by the Soviets at a location. now identified from photograph;., as 
Remedios(~RBM) Site 1. A.second base was also reported, but a 
mis aile. site has not yet been found in ~hotograph~r although new road 
construction exists in that ·area." (Source: Joint Evaluation Report, 
10/24/62) . ~: ' ........ : ... '.... . 

• . .'. ..' .:.'::: ".,': .I,I:;~· .: .. ~j ';: . , . 

105.' 9/13/62 - On·:this-·date·the DOl sent a third cabl·~ to 
General Carter from the' Riviera IIrepeating these pr~;m':mi tions II which 
he had set forth in cables to ·CIA on 9/1 and 9/10 r(~garding the 
possibility of Soviet introduction of MRBMs ~nto· Culla. (These views 
were provided to the DD/I and···the Board of National Estimates.) 
(Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/~2) .. 

106~' 9/14/6~ ~ :'~t ",th~~\~;~~'ia~ Gr~up meeting" a JOS .represent.'i
tive briefed on capabilities': for low-level coverage of "certain 
targets" in Cuba. '.'. Hoy/ever" :'l),~the Secretary of DeferlsE' was recorded 
as not wanting. tC! .. · ... h.a~.;;.::,.1:;f1~.t:,9pe.p.ation .c.onsidered further until' results; . 
of' further, U-2 ~econnEi1~san.ce·~b~f·;.these targets were available" i.e o I ! 

General Carter. I. ..'had en' overtaken by the dl3cision on U-2 
. . ~~ : ~~use: me~~ting ()~, t~~r 
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">"1 107 9/14/62 - Ge CIA reported in .. the ~lent '§ Chegl:list r0~ 
that "Th~ number of confii."Illed SAM i3~tes remains at 12J but the 1ike1i- n';::'> 

'. <i n hood that others are under construe.·cion grows 1 with the latest evidence '.><. 
p'olnt1ng to the Isle of Pines as one of the additional locations". "._.' 

. , . ~ 
'/' ,." . /. 
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(Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/62) .~/~" 

108 q fJ/15/62 - Major constrtlction at the Guanajay fixed IRBM ..... \ 
~ .. " .. 

sites "h~ probably begun by 1.5 September" (the construction equip-
ment and material having arrived at Mariel beginning. lIo.bout mid ... 
August II ). . . 

. .• ~~~~.: lilt is not possible to say how soon after 15 September the .... '-;:-;. 
activity might have been recognizable from the air as an IRBM site.II~.~:~) 
(Source: CIA Chron~Gogy, ~\t,r~fE)i;" :'*~j1~ 

. that i\~9~es;~~ - The CIA ~~ ~h~e~r:~~ei~:'6 Checklist fy id~ 
~cal1e vo s the protection of Oubal~ . We . .l~:!.':.:'~' 
~re of the weight tc be .placed an this and another~. Ito ' .. : :::?~ 
referring to the isolation of 'volunteers '. If valid" they ~ : .: .. » 
sugges'c that the influx of Soviet military pElrsonnel to Cuba is not ;::.~~.;;.~~ 
,finished ~ We are inves tigating further. ,'~.r.:.~;:$ 
(Sourc e: CIA Chronology" 11/7/62) . :~:-':'~':: 

110. Mid-September" 1962 ~ At this time there 
~ high frequency circuit in operation between Moscow 
through_ The fact that mE..1us.1 0 

{'! --.ar~against 
'-.j ~ It is believed that s was es 

ment for additional back-up communications 
(Source: Joint Evaluation Report" 10/19/62) 

111. 9/16/62 - On this da~e" the DCI sent a fourth cable to 
General Carter regarding the possibility of a ballistic missile . 
buildup in Cuba" stating: "Do not wish to be overly alarming this 
matter" but believe CIA and community must keGp Government informed 
of danger of a surprise and also that detectiop. of preparatory step,s' 
possibly beyond our capability once Cuba d(;}fense system operative. ' .. 
(These views were provided. to the DD/I and the Board of National . :\." ........... .. 
Es tima te s • ) (Sourc e: CIA Chr.ono.logy" l1/T /62) ,: . ·~.:.i' : ... :;,~'::". ;o'~'.<:;:.~; 

112. 9/17/62 - The second shipment. ~f. ::·e'l.Uipment· fo~ "th~':: ......... ; . 
si tea at San Cristobal arrived!~at.,:Mariel·. on: 9/17162 on the· .. "+J:-'.~'" i,,~, ,~ .. ~. 'jf.,.tr,!.,':1;"':' 
"Poltava" (the first . shipment'. had' arrived ()nSeptember 7 or:-.8 ' "':' 
lI'Ihis eqUipment was moved to San, Cristobal .by truck' at' nlght.::with'.~.; .,., ..... :., ..... ,: 
the first convoys 'probab1y . arriving' at the'sites about 17 .. September. . 
'Ihat is,, 17 S3ptember is the earliest date at which photography:··mi'ght .... _ .. 
have detected the first MRBI1 equipment at San Cris,tobal'!.: .. : .. : ··.·.·.:::.<::.i(r/C::·;< 
(Sour,ce: CI~ ChronologYJ ,;1. l /Yi.??,),,;/::,··· . '.:: .','..' ";':.:':.'::;.-: ... <t .. ~:.~:.;:.,: .. : .. ;,; 

113. 9/18/62.. llie';e ap:p"e'~l~ed in the Centr~l' I~tellige~~e· .. : .. ::. :~~!}\:<;"i:.: ,,: 
Bulletin on September 18 a report·. on the Selptember 5 photography whicl;1.' ."::. 

":", rt3flected the presence of a surface .. to-surface" short-range" ;:.c.oa~t~~::.<~:.::~:.'): 
l};~()~'»~!W~{~ ·.B~;,~,t10;,gr~,~~t\,;~,i~iZ~;~t~il:~:f~~if~~~ ,;W7 {~2} . ·.:i.~(~~Jf,:W~~S;~1' .. 
.... :: ':.,. HANDLE V1A·:.COMINT!T· ......... " .. : ·",1:".. .' ·.·clNr,y· ~~:"'" 

';.': .SPECIAL.-LrMITED DIS . ":'\." ". 
, . . :.~~ ;/:. " 
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. . 114. 9/18/62 .(?1e CIA reported in the Prndent's Chec!.<:list . . .... ,v .. 

that "We have spotted two more Sovie'~ passenger vessels en route 

'j7"j.,. 
;. I.". ,. 

I ~ j '. : 

-,~ " . 

.,' ~ ! , ' .. 

".' 

'..:,'~: I 

~~;~:~,. ! 
~ .. : ~ 

{' to Cuba. Their arrival will raise our estimate of technicians on 
the scene to about 4)200. We are beginning to see some tenuous 
evidence foreshadowing the appearance of SAM sites in Camaguey 
Province." (Source: CIA Chronology" 11/7/62) 

115. 9/19/62 - The CIA reported in the President's Cheok1ist 
that,:.. :·' .. <h··;··' ",; .. ::,;:,,'.:;".!:-:-... ~::c- .,.~.. " 

:,,,... liThe inter'c'eption on 15 September"c'of ia.sfgnal·~:·fr'6ni··~a mis'slle·":-: .:) .. ~';j -.; .. ,,,.;:. ,,,'. 
associated radar) probably coming from the surtace-to-air missile ' 
site at Marie1, suggests that the site is or soon will be operational. I! 

liThe message asking for.·volunteers for' service in Cuba, which 
we reported Saturday, has now cropped up on enough Soviet military 
radio nets to reveal that afair+y general reoruiting campaign is 
~oing .. on. There is no indioation yet of the numbers involved." 
\Source: CIA Chronology J 11/7/62) . ..... . 

116. 9/19/62 - (USIB Meeting) - "As a result of the DCI's 
pressure (presumably his cables to General Carter from the Riviera 
from 9/7 to 9/20/62) there was a renewed examination of.other 
methods of reconnaissance of Cuba. (It should be noted here that 
this discussion was in terms of what might be necessary after the 
establishment 'of a complete SA-2.defense had 'made use of the U-2 

. impossible l with the im¥licit thought that only at this point would 
the Soviets risk the in roduction of such weapons as MRBM&). On 

.~ .September 19 at USIB, General Carter stated his desire .to see RF-10l's 
'~-' over Cuba. He aI"S()said he thought use of the FIREFLY drone over 

Cuba could be justified to the Special Group, adding that twe oannot 
put a stop to collection in·Cuba; otherwise the President would never 
know when the point of decision was reached. ,II (Source: c~ Qqr\,nology, 

.. ~y~) , 
117. 9/19/62 - usm issued SNIE 85-3-62 on liThe Military Buildup 

in CUba".. Among the key findings of the SNIE were the fol.lowing: (1) 
"We beJieve that ••• the main purpose of the military buildup in 
Cuba is to strengthen the Communist regime there agai.nst what the. 
Cubans and Soviets conceive to be a danger that the U.S. may attempt 
by one means or another to overthrow it. The Soviets evidently hope 
to deter any such attempt by enhancing Castro's defensive capabilities 
and by threatening Soviet military retaliation. At the same time, 
they evidently recognize that the'· development of an offensive military' 
base in Cuba might provoke U.S~·.:inilitar:y intervention and thus defeat·· 
their present purposej (2) (the ·Soviets) are well aware' that the . 
questicm of offensive as opposed to de.fensive weapons in Cuba haa 
become a major political issue; .. ·· (3) the establishment on Cuban soil 
of Soviet nuclear strikin~ forces'which wouia be used against the UtS. 
wouia.be incompatible wit Soviet roilcy.as we iresently estimate i • 
It would indicate a far grea!fer,wi lingness to ncrease the leve! of 

. risk in . US-Sovj;'it.relation~ . than . the USSR has' displayed 'thus far • • 
• however.', Sovien'military'planners have almost certainly considered 
the 'contribut;ton which .. Cuban bases might make ·to the' Soviet strategic. 
posture'';'. and, -in that .. conne.c.. '" :~;:.the feasibility and ut1J ~.t;y of dis- . 
playing nuclear .. delivery:. .Cuba.\ Therefore,. this 'contingency 

• • • ,": •••• ,.:-... I ......... :':'" • '. ':-: :"':. ' • • • 
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(111. 9/19/62 Continued) 

"must be examined care fulls' I even though it vould ron counter to current Soviet 
policy i ( 4) Soviet planners might see sene utility in deploying M:REMs and lREMs 
to Cuba in order to supplement the limited number of ICBMs now believed to b6 
operational in the USSR and to reach targets beyond the range of subma.rine
launched mis-sUes; ,('5),-the establishment on Cuban soU of 'a' significant .strike 
capa.bili ty With', such weapons 'WOUld represent a sha1l!dei2!lrture - from Soviet, ,
practice, since such weapons have BO tar not been installed even in Satellite 
terri tory '. " • the Soviets might think ( it) 'WOuld be worth a good. deal if they 
could get a'Way with it, however, they vould almost certain estimate that this 
could not be done vithout provoking a dangerous U. B. reaction; and althougg 
the Soviets may see some military advantages in Cuba, as a strategic strike base, 
the risks 'WOuld be great and the political implications would run counter to 
the kind of Wlicy they are actua.lly FuEsuing in I.atin .. \merica.. lliey do not 
propose to win the region for commun:i...m by military conquest. !!hey count 
instead on a process of P2litical action • • • II , . 

*********** 
~s retl'os~ctive comments on SNIE 85-3-62: (1) the judgment on the 

degree of' risk 'Which the USSR 'Was villing to accept 'Was gravely in error and the 
community 'WaS virlua.l1y UIl8.Ilimous in support of this judgment (2) the deployment 
of ballistic missiles and nuclear weapons outside the USSR 'Was unprecedented 
(3) while the first ballistic missiles had probably arrived in Cuba bet''{een 

.-....... 9/7-15/62, the first reports by ground observers \/ho had seen them had not 
arrived in Washington by 9/19/62, and there 'Was no evidence that MREMts vere on 
the way (4) the estimate failed to'give adequate veight to the pace at \/hich 
Soviet operations 'Were moving an~ to the 'great probability that the new in
stalls tions were manned by Soviet :personnel (5) the community 'Was still thinking 
in terms of' rather deli~rately-pa.ced Boviet mHitary aid programs for the lIAR, 
Iraq and Indonesia., and for Cuba in the 1960-1962 period, but there was already 
good evidence that the Cuban program had'deplrted from this pattern (6) also 
the Indonesian' situation had broken the Soviet pattern only a month before \/hen 
the USSR showed itself willing'to accept a substantially increased degree of risk 
"for the sake of a political gain 'something less than vital to Soviet interests" 
(7) the USSR had shown in the Indonesian affair that it was "willing to take .. 
some risk of m1l1~ry engagementvith an ally of the United states, albeit the 
degree of risk involved 'WaS far leas than in the Cuban venture, and (8) II ••• 

For the record, thert~ is no evidence that the existence of SNIE 85-3 had a:!lY 
inhibiting influence I?n later decisions. ' It vas not, for instance, cited to 
support an argoment a~i.nst continuing overflights. Nor did it affect current 
intelligence reportingj this is conducted independently of the estUna.tive 
Ji'roces5 and provides a check on the .. , continuing validity of standing est1ma.t~stl ~ 
{Source: CIA Chronology, 11/l4/62} ::;' ': ; 

118. ' 9/20/62 - CIA disseminated an agent report quoting Castrots personal 
pilot, Claudio lOOrina.s, 'Who ~aid, on 9/9/62: "We have 4o-mile range guided 
iiiIiBD.es, both surface-to-snrface and "stirface-to-air. • • • There arc also many 
mobi1e for intennediate ' , rockets, • .. This report 'WaS considered 

::"~ 
CIA, analysts ms.de up target 
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. ;::': 119. 9/20/62 1?ntercepted messages (COM.u.,':',} indicated the :·:::X<f.ftI~: .. ', 
'. presence in Cuba on tnis date of Lieutenant General Pavel B. '.; .1;'b~\<~ 

:. ' 

'. 

('; Dankevich. Dankevich 'is believed to have held a commanC: in Vinnis to' '.':.:}~;t'.t:. 
" probably as 1C!- te as November" 1961. Vinnis ta is the location of a " . <ir~\~: 

probable Soviet MRBM command and the headquarters of a Long Range .. '.:,~':.~ 
Air Army. It is not known. how long Dankevich may have been in CUba . '. 
prior to September 20" 1962. The intelligence publications available 
to the Board fail to reflect that any particular significance was 
attached to Dankevich's presence in Cuba until after the President 
made his public address relative to MRBM~ and IRBMs in Cuba. On 
October 27 CIA distributed a memorand\lnl s'tlil-ting thr;t Dankevich's 
presence in Cuba "indicates the high priority assj.gned by Moscow to 
the missile bases in Cuba." (Source: CIA memorandum of 10/27/62; 
DIA Intelligence Sunwary 10/27/92; Joint Evaluation Report" 10/27/62) 

.' .: " ;;),,::. ':;.::.:: .. : ... ~~;~. . . 
120. 9/20/62 -. On this:::;.da~e:';.the DOl sent a finai cable to ... oIA 

from the Riviera, commenting·'to Gerera1 Carter on the conclusions 
of SNIE 85-3 of 9/19 which had been· cabled to the DOl. The DOl's 
cable expressed reservations on the SNIE conclusions and stated "As 
an alternative I can see that an offensive Soviet base in Cuba will 
provide Soviets with most important and ef£ective trading position 
in connection with all other critical .areas and hence they might 
take unexpected risks in. order to establish such a position." ThesE: 
views were provided to the DD/I and the Board of National Estimates. 
(We have no evidence that the intelligence community was-informed of 
the views rxpressed by the DOl in his several cables from the Riviera 
The State and DIA members of USIB advised the Board on 11/9/62 that 
they had not been informed of the DOI's views.) 

,...... (Source: CIA Chronology" 11/7(6~) . 

121. 9/20/62 - The Def~nse Intelligence Agency on th:f.s date 
attempted to obtain broad area coverage of Cuba through CORONA. On 
that date the DIA member of COMOR addressed a memorandum to the 
~nairman of COMOR with the request that COMOR recommend the r.rogram-

'ming of an engineering pass of. the CORONA vehicle over Cuba 'where 
the western end of the island is,, temporarily at least" off limits 
and where we need to know if any other SA-2 sites llave been con-
structed • • ." . .... ; ..... ;. 

122. 9/21/62 - An article.· .. ·:iri·/tlle Washington News' by Virginia 
Prewett under date of 10/31/62 entitled I! Why Didn't JFK Act Earlier?" 
stated that a report made by Miami.'s Cuban Student Directorate on' 
9/21/62, stated that: "One of·.the .. :.European Ambassadors in Havana'· 
:..'ecent1y reported t() his l'espective country 'that if the countries· 
of this hemisphere do not· tak:e::.mi1~tary action agafnst Castro inunedi~- > 

at ely .. or at least before the':next'six 'months" Cuba will possess:" 
Russian missile bases ·armed. with;~f.Ltomic and nuclear weapons capable . 
of destroying in a few minutesthe·.most strategic zones in ·the United' 
.States. Besides" it is known · .. that the construction will be carried out 
secretly, with this end in view--that while the work continues~ the 
American gove~nment will go. on' believing that the military installa
tions are purely defensive me 
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'..-! () 123. 9/21/62 - 'The CIA reported in the Pr~sident IS Checklist that: ">':;.;.~~~ 
t "Evidence is still coming in on Moscow's canvass of its military forces for : " 

'j volunteers to serve in Cuba. This activity is ;puzzling; we have never seen .. :~.~ 
a5Ything like it before. The move may be purely administrative: to replace 
personnel who had been suddenly ordered there with others prepared to stay for 
some time. On the other hand, it could mean another sizable increment to Soviet 
personnel in Cuba or a belief in Moscow that its people are likely to be engaged 
in combat., We are trying to get a better answer." (Source:. CIA C,hrpnolosy J 

11/7/62) " . . ,.".' ":', . {,' . .... . ", 

0'''' •• 1 .: 

: .. 124. 9/22/62 - .iThe most likely ship to have carried the large items 
(of equipment for the Sagua La Grande MRBM sites) is the Kimovsk which docked 
(at Casilda, on the south coast) on 22 ,September. This equipment must have moved 
to the site durulg the last week of September,. and ~s prObablt detectable from 
phobgraphy after 1 October." (80~ce:, CIA Ch,:"ono1oP.Y1 ll777 2) 

125· 9/27/62 - The CIA reported in the President's Checklist that: . ',,,, 

"PhotograriliY snapped earlier. this month showa.t least two Soviet ships 
delivering 22, perha',Ps more, MIG-2ls.·· ,:We now estimate there are 25-30 aircraft 
of this type in Cuba." (This paragraph 'WaS quoted in the CIA Chronology of 

/11/7/62 but nO'j; in the revised Chronology of 11/14/62.) . _ 

.tour running account of the 'number of Soviet dry-cargo vesse~.s making the 
voyage to Cuba since mid-July is noW' over 100. About 85 of these probably were 
carrying military hardware." 

"The Cuban Foreign. Office on TUesday ordered Western con:espondenta to put 
in for new credentials by today, telling them that all of Cuba beyond Ha'ro.na1s 
city limits is out of bounds except by special permission." (Source: CIA 
Chronology, 11/14/62) . 

126. 9/27/62 - On this date CIA received a report of an observnticn made 
on 9/17/62 of a convoy moving toward San Cristobal. This report dovetailed with 
the earlier report of the 9/12/62 sighting of MRBMs near Havana (Item 103, above). 
"liThe arrival of the second report led CIA analysts to a tentative conclusion 
that the two observers had in fact seen the same convoy, and that there w.~s a 
possibility of the 88-4 identification being genuine. A day or so earlier, a 
target ca.rd on San Cristobal had .. p~en prepared on the basis of a vague re:l?Ort 
of "Russians building s. rocket ,base~1I , .. ;Now this card ~s removed and, wit:l. the 
two reports ,cited :.:'..Iove and othe,~ l~.sfl.:.specific· information on activity i:l this 
area which was,beginning to trickle,.;;iri~ ':a' .new,.card :was ·prepared bt!t-ween·l and . 

'-,3 octob~'r which 'WaS in effect a·'pi-1~:ritY.reqUirement for photographic cov1!rage. 
This card was used, in the targeting of, the 14 October flight.· It read as .' 
follows: 'Collatel~l reports indicate. the existence of a restricted area in 
Pinar del ~io Provin~e which is suspected of including an S~ site ur!"der ,:on-. 
struction, particularly ss-4 Shyster.·,'- The area is bounded by a line connnc~ing 
the followin~ four tovm:. Conso,la.cio~:del Norte (8332N/2244W); San Die~o del Los 
Banos' (8325N/2235W); San Cristobal;~(S30lN/22.~3W); and Las Pozos (83l7N/22~iCM). 
Requireme!lt: Search the area' . ted for possible 8~face missile COl'.1utruc-

with particular ,Shyster. ,II (Source: CIA Chronolc)sy, 
" :,: .' . . ':. '. 
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:t~~~. 0 an ite!2~ t~~2!~~~e~~:-:f ~;.ib~! :~~:t~~~t~e!~~~b~';~~! :i~; ~v~e~!:~ber, t'.iilWi 
written for CIA current intelli3enc~ publications. It could not be written 
because there waD a':l injunction n.ot. to do so (see·Item No. 51, above) •.••• 
It should also be noted that the order not to publish anything Oli missile sites 
without NPIC corroboration had never been rescinded. .The effect this would have 
had on rerorting in late September and October if the other ban had not been in 

./ . effect (1.e.,. the USIB restrict1:ori ;.;;.s.ee· I.~.em ~52""'infra)1s ~ifftcult .. to .. 
..JC~~~"J ... ;;;~ · .. ·determin~.· These 'restrictions Aid '~ot :ap~J..;y:,.::t9.·._t~~~lphe,c~lis"\:i.:J?>~J:?~ji the:.Checkl1st::;·: 

"f :; I .. ' ..... ,;'.: wt!:'tex:s.;d);evi.:. • •. largely'.on ,·,tlle Cuban: Daily' Stl,I!IlIlO;r;y;~~s. ,J.~~;f~~P\f1?l.i~hed. !J,y' CIA.,;" .. ,' 
" '/ Sulce thr. Summar.)': was affected by the restrictions, this pra.ctice, imposed 'by the 

.... \ . " . 
. ',0: 

S··:) 

:. " 

sheer volume of raw material coming in on Cuba, had the effect of cutting the 
Checklist off from information on offensive weapons. Moreover1 neither the 
Checklist grOU~1 nor any other'current intelligence officers, knew that the 
possibility that a Soviet strategic missile base might be established in Cuba 
had been raised by the DCI and seriously discussed by the President and his 
advisors more than 8 month earlier '(see Item No. 57, above). In other words, 
the thrust of NSAM 181 had been ·.so .. "Watered down. by tj,me and bureaucratic processes 
that it reached the working level only in the form of SNIE 85-3 which held that . 
establishment of such.a base was most improbable (Ree Item No. 117, above). 

"It is difficult to say whether information from ground sources would have 
been published had there not been a blank€:: Ii injunction against :J..t. The' analysts 
too lreresensitive to the political impact of the reports they 'Were receiving, • 
.... In addition, rlgid.compartmentation was maintained b~twcen the COMOR--

~~, Special Group organization for collection and the intelligence components re
sponsible for analysis. Few, if any, CIA analysts working on the Cuban problem 

05 even had~lee.rances. As 8 result, they did not know that no overflights 
of Pinar del Rio and Las Villas were included in the September program,' or that 
this program was seriously delS.yed. 'They had no way of knowing that the photo
graphic verification they had requested would not soon be forthcoming, and they 
might well have dela.yed publication from day to day in hopes of receiving it. 

"Nevertheless~ it can be established that if the injunction against 
publication had not existed there would have been so~ reflection of the refugee 
reports in the Cuban Daily Summary, which is not highly selective. In retro
spect, it seems quite ~ss1ble -- but by no means certain -- that they would have 
been picked up in the Checklist, but it is extremely doubtful if they '\-Tould have 
survived'tbe coordination process for the Central Intelligence Bulletin. Thus, 
at the most. the Pres~.dent might have learned that there -wc:.s suspicions activity 
around San Cristobal l'lightly more .than a wee:: before he apparently did •. 

. . .. : ..... ;~ : :::. '~'~:'I-.... :.:.::.. . . '. 
"In stun, the CIA analysts"believed they had done their duty by targeting, 

the San Cristobal area for photographic.coverage1 but no word of their concern 
over activity in this area had 'appeared::in' an intelligence publication. It 
appears highly probable that the. Special'-Grou:p first heard of this, concern at it,s 
meeting on 9 October (see Item No. '1431' ,infra) when it ordered a U-2 mission 
which ,~ove;:>:ed the area. . . '.' .>/:;;:;::;~.>.:/.: :'. '. 

The gap of 7-10 daYB,between,~he. key analytic correlation of reports and 
the Special Group Meeting.:call pr.o . 6.ttributed to the cumbersome processes 
of the administ:rs.tive s ,'.' the Special Group. This machinery was 
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designed to provide elaborate justifications an~' back-up paper work before 
each decision was made, procedures reaching back ~nto the early history of the 
U-2 operations over the US&'R/ They'were intended for the control of deliberate 
strategic reconnaissance of the~U$SR, and not for a fast-moving situation such 
as that in Cub!:1., "Which was ra.p1dlY.'~becoming tac,tical. In fact" after readout 
of the 14 October mission they were jettisonecL u (Source: CIA 'Cnronology,:, 
11/14/62) " ", '<:::,-:.. ' ' , 
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" :', "~-'- ,.". ~;'';';~:":''''"';''~';i~~;:bI£i;~~iijiiiiiL~~i. ~~.; .. ,,;;;~;~~.:i:~;,~,~~_:.·,,:. ,t .• 
:_~:i;f} 'fOf= B:eGREf :' .. :;:~.\;) 

:'<:~l 128. 9/28/62 ~t the BO(;l,rd r 8 9/28/62 meeQg the DCI indica- ~·:~.:?f~1 
,.: ... ...;.: ~ ted he did not 'believe that offensi~e) strateg~~i~~~Sil~S had ~e~n in- ,,·:~:.:t~ 

· < t~~eM:~~ri~~~~s~~:~~:~m~h~t~~~~~!H ~y :{ £~ih :E:;~~~~~L :;.'.;f,tt'~'~l·' 
~':'.:: '.Iour intel11~ence collection on Cuba has improved s1nce. the first of , ""I~,~ 

.,~:;:.~i~~a{~f;·e~rtfg:t t~~~~gg~~th~b~~"thira-c,ountry ~ents (mean,lng Alp.-,.- ::~:~~~~;. 

,)jJ'-; 129. Septembel' 1962 - "Offe'nsivae miSBilets identified: Wester ':'·:":"':'_·":";:"t~,;~,t. .. ~.~.,~;:.~:, 
, '$'\ Cuba: Two launch sites' consisting of field- ype launchers and 1 .;.:: ~'"; 
\:~~~ 1020-nm MRBMs (SS .. 4) • '.:'. ,· .... t~ese missiles are p,rohably those re- :::i!(-f. 

t~i Y~~~;~e~Oj;~~ti~~1~~~~6~f.~:~~~~ig~··~g7i8~~:·~repared by GMAI0/ ~f:~~~' :)/! J AEIC/NPIC), ::::';:'!~~t;;;!r.,::';.~:(.};~({>':·,~:···· '. . . :"~t:£ 
:;' . 130. 9/29-10/2/62 .. Pursuant to the 9/20/62 request of DIA" a '-.': 

;,·.:.~·,;~:~, .• :· .... :.::,.Jl"i pass over Cuba, was made by the Corona vehicle· launched on 9/29/62. ..:' .. :.:. 
" 'lhe resulting photography was .. good by Corona standards but not of' " . 

.. -sufficient qua11 ty to reflect ··.significant photograph1c :!.ntelligence ::;c!,f 
on MRBM or IRBM developments '.m the island. When this CORONA photog- ., .... 
raphy was checked against the photography obtained f'rom the SAC- ... -~~'~~ 
operated U-2s it was possible to relate some of the earth scratchings " . 
appearing in the CORONA photography to the cons true tion at some of : '/.:':; 
the long range missile. sites which were detected beginning October 14. . /j::-. 
Wi thout the U-2 photography however) these scratch1ngs could _not ;:<t.::,i,:,:.:,:.;.~:~_~.~,~,,·: 

1"":' :'. 

: ..... 

possibly be identified as being associated in any way with ~M or ' - -
'.: .. , "-:-'\ IRBM constructior;. The photograpl:1c interpreters at the strategic ..... ; . 

.. ./ Air Command believe that if all nine 8i tes had been completed at the . :.:-':i 
, ~"" time of the CORONA pass" the CORONA photogr~phy might have resulted 

in the identification of the IRBM sites but not of' the MRBM sites. 
,:,:," 

Dr. Charyk" in commenting on th1s subject to Board Member Gray" 
noted that this experience makes it obvious that satellite photography 
cannot be wholly relied upon when it provides negative evidence; and 
that this gives one pause when we cons1der the reliance which has been 
placed on satel11 te photography:.seek1ng evidence of m13si1e insta11a-
ticms in the USSR ···'i"A~·.:':('.":~: " . . 

• ..... ,;. ::\5)~:~;~~~:~~:~[\:~~~}:'~:~:~.:. . . 
131,;' 10/1/62 - A memor,andum":prepared on th1::l date in DIA by a 

DIA analyst" on the' subject .'~AnalYsis of SAM Sites,) 1\ dealt with the 
15 confirmed SA-2 'sites in Cuba' ,and the discernible pattern whcih . 
was developing from th.eir,;~.o.c.a~i9n:: 

• • • • . .' .' ',' :'." :.: .. :.~ :r'> j:!-I.::~:~\J<::r:;}~~~:'t~~:~!'r» ': ", ,'.. ";. ':. .' 
(1) 'In Or1ente Provln'ce'~:'the"'3 SA-2 sites form a triangular pat

tern around the new m.ili.tary. airfield at Holguin which will probably 
soon be operational •.• ·• no MIGs there'now but the MIGs believed to 
be stationed at Camaguay airfield will probably be moved to Holguin 
~~~~~~~utn beco~~s ;:~.perational~·<:.:,.(~o SA-2 sites identified at 

(2) 4 SA-2 sit~S-"~~: ',' ':.. .... .... . pattern around the military 
airfield near Santa .. C: Army area -- where MIGs have 

. been?,for.:sev·· ." the first MIG-2l . 
; ;~.~.?1,~i ' ,':.': .. ~" .. ,: ,.:",:. '''::. 

:'~'..:':'::5. .. -!y~:. ' .. ~·~r' .;;: ~ <:.: .:' 
oIf01 ,:!!!l6ftM ~:.;:.-: "~ 
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(3) In the western Army area J the 3 (possibly 4) SA-2 sites form 
a linear pattern for the defense of the military airfield at San 
Antonj.o de los Banos and the Havana-Mariel complex (San Antonio. is 
headquarters for the CUban Revolutionary Air Force an~ the assembly 
point for all MIGs except MIG-21s) ~ .'.,: " .:.' 

(4). Further \'Test, in Pinar del Rio Province" a triangular 
pattern of SA-2 sites cannot be connected with any significant 
ini1itary installation. There are ·2. underSFound.facilities wit~1n.... 
this triangle whose use and purpose' ar~'unimo\m~ 'One :of· these·'3·- ::. C 

SA~2 sites is located very near to ,the E::3.n· Julian military 'air. base". 
but this is a most unlikely. spot· to :plaoe SA-2s for the defense· of .: .... 
this air base. "Therefore, curiosity is immediately aroused as to . ; " 
the purpose of this triangular pattern on the far western tip or Cuba.". 

, (5) In the north central portion vi Pinar del Rio Province is a 
tr~,pazoid-shaped restrictedarea.·(15~20 miles on a side) controlled by 
Soviet military personnel recently" intrcduced into' CUba .... '. no known 
military installations in this 'rough and sparsely populated area • • • 
Cuban refugees arriving in Miami say all Cubans have been evacuated " 
~rom the area. Purpose of this r~s1:;ricted area is unknown. 

. . :',' ....... . . 

. (6) Information. on the deployment, of Soviet military pe,rsonnel.,' 
and "te..::hnicians ll in Cuba is derived from unevaluated refugee sources. 

(", A plotting of all l~eported locations indicates that there is a definite 
"'~) correlation between the location of Soviet personnel and missiles or 

~issile activity. Significantly" the greatest concentration of Soviet 
personnel, activity and camps is in the western end of Cuba indicating 
a greater interest by the Soviets in Pinar del Rio than in other Prov
inces. 

~ . "~ 
.~ .... ." 

(7) The source of an unevr.luai.i.~-d report says that on September 12 
he saw some 20 SS-4 (or possihly SS-3) missiles in the vicin!t~ of 
Campo Libertad (a small ail'fieldon: the western edge of Havana). This 
report is unconfirmed and there are no other reports of such lnissiles. 
Howev.er " it is, significant to note .thatty taking the approximat~ 
genter of the, trapozoid-shaped r.estr;tcted area p'reviously referred.to" 
as the~oint of .0rigin··for,:a:radius~:0f.;;1100.nm .. (range of an SS~4 ...... : 
missile) the arc includes.Philade~phia~ st. Louis,,'Oklahoma CitYj' .San 
AntoniO, Nexico City~. all Central:. American capitals" the Panama Canal, 
and VenezuGlan oil fields ." .. ,;IIThe .. ·pres~c:e~,., of. operational SS-4 miSSiles 
in. this :lo?ation w0':lld .. gi,v,~·H~g~f~~~~1~~~(2::i~~::;.~r,.~,~t:.:mili ~ary: asse~. :.\,:., .... ,:t . 

• • .' •• 1 •• ".!'~ •. l: ~.I .~:: ;:''{.>.\.. . '. 

. Based on the foregoing; DIA"o'n",lO/2/62 proposed to the OOpiOR . 
Working Group that the Pinal' del.Rio.search area be included in COMOR1s 
reconnaissan.ce objectives':for; ~ba.,·.:,:· ... ('I'his. was done at the October 4 
COMOR meeting and the. objective,·.was. incorpora~..:sd i'1 the""reconnaissance 
objectives ... list·):·.(Source:~·Le .. :. :Coyn~.;from.Director" DIA;: .. · , 
1111,~{~S},: :,:';' :.' . ::':': ,:' '. ,,:.': ":1·.< .. · .. ::.· . ···~·:;l~i:~;t/ ... ·:~·;,:.- . '" .' ......,:. 
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. 133. 10/1/62 - This ill the estima.t~d date for the beginning of maj!,r /. 
constru(~tion on the Remedios IR8M site. • ••• the date at \/blch the site 
acquired a recognizable photographic signature is not detem.inable." 
(Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/62) ':: . 

, ... :~:.~ ::·;"~f~::·~·~;,:/:> . 
134. 10/1~3/62 - CIA reportS.·that dur~.ng this period CIA prerered 

a new target card which \laS 1neft;~ct .80'. requirement tor photographic coverage 
of the San Cristobal area (see"·ItenfNo;·126/··above), and that in spite of 
time lags involved in receiving reports of refugees and CIA agent.s, ...... 
"Nevertheless, by about 1 October, the &1n Cristobal area had oeen pinpointed 
as a sFspect MRBM site and photogra~hic confirmation had been requested. 
This represents a considerable technical achievement ••••• the Intelligence 

, Community had been flooded mth reports of Soviet weapons shipnents and missile 
ins talla tions in Cuba • • • • • CIA's files contain 211 intelUgence reports 
. . • • on missile and missile~associated activity in Cuba before 1 January 
1962. All of these were either totally false or misinterpretations by the 
observer of other kind.s of activity •.. CIA analysts had naturally come to 
view all such reports with a high degree of suspicion. • • • By September, 
the volume of agent and refugee reporting had become very large indeed. During 
the month 882 rGports on internal activities in Luba vere disseminated, 
exclusive of telegraphic dissemination. (The CIA clandestine collectors 
report that their output represented only a small publishable fraction of the 
raw material collected.) A substantial proportion of these dealt mth the 
deployment of defensive missiles 'and related a.ctivities. Knowledge on the 
part of the analysts that such a deployment \laS in fact going on, plus the 
normal difficulties encountered by untrained observers in telling an offensive 
missile from a defensive one, .tended.·to throw a sort of smoke-screen around 
the Soviet offensive deployment.:when: it finally began. The CIA analytio 
apparatus, however, recognized and oorrelated the first authentic reports 
of MREM equi:pment ever to be received' in Washington, and took action upon them. 
It targeted the San Cristobal area, not as another location where alleged . 
missile activity shvuld .. be negated.by photography, but as a. suspect ss-4. site. 
fuis process took about three::weeks;'(from the date vhen the first observation 
'WaS made on the ground iti Cuba: to :"the:pr'eparation . of the target card • • • • ." 
(Source: CIA Chronology, 11/14/.62 )".". .... . . . . .. 

. ' ... ~~·~l:·:· i\.t.;;:.5:;.~·: 

. (NOTE: 'Itte fact that aIA con'~1de;ed:~San Cristobal as a suspect MRBM site 
was not· ir.cluded in· any . of CIA's: current int~lligence publications until. 
after photographic confirmat1,,"'\' :wa:s ... ob:tained in mid~October.) 

. j.-:" ~', ':.. . :.'::.:'.;:~' :":'~~;:':~~;:~~?'~.', .... . . 
135. 10/2/62 - CIA distribut~d to 'the White House and other recipients 

a raw intelligence report,.·.. .' information acquired in Cuba on 10/1/62 
\/bich stated. in part that on' intercontinental rockets more 
than 67 ·feet ·long :Ware . . ,P.1nar del Rio Province andt~t 
'the'rockets were . . from the ship.. In distz:1buting 
this report .. CIA··."Itis.mor~ li~ely: tha.~· 

.. ::: 
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l36. lO/2.3/62 - '!he Final Communique of th-e InfortllSll Meeting of 
Ministers of Foroign A:£f:airs of the Ameriean Republics helcl in Washing· 
ton, 10/2-3/62 etated in pert that ,-"The Sc,viet Union' s in~~rVention in 
Cuba. threatens the unity of the Junericas aoOd its democraticl institu
tions" and it ca.llea for "the adoption of special mea&uresJ 'both indi-

,viduAl and collective". '!he, communique""obi3erved that "it· j,s', desirable 
:~it<;-.,:';::(,:: '", ,ji"; ::', ,'--;-:-" 
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''-:1 (136. 10/2-3/62 continued) 
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137. .10/3/62 - The President signed Sez:1,~te JQ;int. Res~~ution 230 
which .. had ,.be·en adopted in the 3enate and: Hq.~.stl ,pf l1ep.r.~~~~n.~~tiy~.~.·· 
during September. The Joint Resolution expres'sed the determination 
9f the United States to (1) prevent by necessary means, including use 
of force, the.Marxist-Leninist regime in CUba from extending by force 

· or. threat of force,its aggressive .or subve.rsive activities in this 
Hemispherej (2) prevent in Cuba.'.the creation or use of externally 
supported military ca'pabi11ty:-eridangering U.S. security; and (3) work 
with the OAS and with freedom-loving Cubans to support the aspirations 
of the Cuban 'people for self'-de.termination. 

~. ; .. 

138. 10/3/62 - 'rne DCI briefed General Eisenhower lion the Cuban 
situation II (the Genoral had previously been briefed by CIA on 9/10). 
(Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/62).:' 

139. 10/3/62 - On this da'te the DIA member of COMOR submitted 
to the Chairman of COMOR a memorandum which (1) noted the concerns of . 

· the Sec/Def' and JCB nbout the (insufficient) amount of intelligence on 
Cuba that was being lte~e available to responsible decision makers in (2) Government; (2) noted that. certain portions of the island, notably the 
western end, had'not ·been 'seen' 'since 'August 29; (3) expressed the view 
of DIA and J-2 that the best way of collecting intelligence on Cuba 
under the present circl~s~ances was by resuming frequent and regular 
U-2 overflights and that coverage on the order of once a week was 
essential; and (4) proposed that COMOR send to the USIB a draft 
"intelligence justificat~.on" which had been prepared by the DIA as 
the basis for authorizing freque,nt and regular U-2 flights over Cuba. 

'ilie DIA "intelligence justification II pOinted to the buildup of 
· SAM sites" and "SSMu .. s ites which. had .been observed in eastern a.nd 
western Cuba, and on'. the Isle~;:of'/Pine6~ ·:.:·The DIA proposal called for 
U-2 coverage to meet~equirementsfor'up~to-date intelligence on (a) 
the location of SA-2 sites; (b) confirmation or negation of reports 
from reliable ;,;ources concerning .::the sightings of ss-4 missiles' in 
Cuba; (c) the number" of KOI>tAR.t.Q.;!.~ss,)?GMGs . in. service; and (d) .the 

b f MIG 21 'i Cub ,.,-f, ..... J """'"'',,,''''' . • . • . • num er 0 - s n .' a. 1 :Si~:;1.::~9 ;'k'1f~;/~).'~;!'::~.' ...... :';: .. .' '. . , . :' .. . ... ?,~:::~.r.::~'t.r:).~"!~;:t.~~~.:~~: :': .;::- ... ~ ,I • 

The intelligence justification drafted by DIA gave recognition to 
the increased risk ~o U-2 ai~craft,in the'light of SA-2 and MIG-21s 
present in Cuba •. Nevertheless/-:·this recognition of risk was followed 
by the statement:·,·."But ·it .. must .. be·.stated. that the current need is 
extremely urgent,·.and the .. risk),nVC)lved should be very thoroughly 
weighed before this coverage·:·is~,.q.enied. I~.· . 

. .' " . ' .. ~ .. ".' . .' ." . :~" .: .. :;:~< :.~.~~:~:-:.:~.":.: . 
·:~lsQ:included a proposed list of 

. t,h~ ;.int~lligence requirements which 
~:';'!:'~';'':!:~::V:'~~><:': . :.'. '. 
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In SWlunary, the intelligence justification, and the listing of 
rAquirer.lent:s and specific objectives, \,Thich went forward to NRO from 
COMOR on 10/6 included the ,:f,o,~lo'y~ing:, , , 

(1) A statement of the ",vre~~ing need for photographic coverage 
of the fiQv1et arms buildup in cu,ba{ part:tcularly \'lith regard to (a) 
SA-2 Sites, (b) possible MRBMs J Ac) MIG-21 ai!'c!'aft, and (d) tanks" 
arti11eJ:'y., and. other conventional vleapons and equipment "which are 
arriving in large quantities. 1I 

(2) SIGINT coverage to obtain up-to-date intelligence on ,the 
Soviet-furnished air defensf!! buildup in Cuba which is ~own to include 
(a) radar __ EW) GCI, HF, MC"AQ and FC; (b) missile systems conSisting 

, of 3 confirmed and 1 probable cruise-type coastal defense short range 
missile sites, 15 SA-2 sites,'and missile storage and support facili

~ tiesj (c) MIGs -- 60 MIG-15/17/19 and 36 JlUG-21s estimatedj and (d) 
l) a general dispersal throughout ,Cuba, of 30nun, 37nun and 57mm J...AA to 

'defend airfields, ports and "mili tary installations. ,,(". • • a two-

I
, fo is necess : first a c d coverage of 
If' the and communi-

pheral air, 
a 

(3) Conclusions: "Sorneof ,these requirements are currently being 
met by peripheral means. However, only overflights will penuit the 
accomplishment of all objectives .':" OOHOR will provide a continual 
review and up-dating of ,requirements • ." 

(Ll) Recommeridat~~~::~' :',:><if:~.r'{;~,':~t·~:~~ended that reconnaiss~ce 
programs be initiated ,to satisfy' .. these requirements. II ' 
(Source: DIA letter to Goyn~'/,).1/13/62) ',: :" ' ' , 

. : .. ,~".,:"::! .. :::,·.r.~~,,,,··.·;.~~"l;-'I"·':""" " 

11 140 • , .. 10/4/62 ,;. Th~":'D~~~~'t~~~"j~\D3:A;' established a {!uba ,IISituation 
Room operated on' a, 24-hour"basis. >;,:" 

.' :', >: '. ~:.,; .. ~ >:·,::·:,-.:;:\";~~~·:~'..¥J~~~·:~l~~\tt.t:f.!,~·~(f:::':':: ..... 
'141. ,10/LV62"-'On.;,th{~':1~date:'at a'meeting of the Special NSC 

,5412/2 ,Group ~ the. DC:C ',' , '. : flights· were now res tric ted by 
the prenence of:SAM'sit astern:quadrant of Ouba. The . 
DCI questioned whethe' as le .-restriction at this time 

'L"'~""""""'.P "c'ertainly not operation.al~· The 
• • '. • ..' ..' • I~ ... '.' .':{, .,'. :.,_.. " ~. • 
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143. 10/9/62 - 1iRO (Dr. Charyk) Ill8.de a presentation to the Bpecial 
Group of en oVlnr-all progl""'-Ill for :reconnaissance of Cuba. This prellentation 
-was based on tbe DIA-recoromended, COMOR-proposed submission of n :p!Lper on 
"Intelligence ,}"ustification and .Requirements for OVerflights of Cuba. II 

"At the E:pecial Group meeting on 9 October, NRO's first recommendation 
\/as 'A U-2 pr()be over the suspect MRBM site as soon as -weather permits.' This 
referred to 1;nf: t:l.rea targeted by CW.oR near San Cristobal • • • The operation" 
which we.s to 1)(\ supported by ELINT collection aircraft off the C:J8.st, also 'WaS 

designed to P!1.rJs over one of the SA.-2 sites which 'WaS thought to be Ill(\st 
nearly operational. Thus the secondary objective 'Was to determine the status 
of SA-2 defenElE~s in. order to measure the risk involved in getting ccmplete 
U-2 cove:''B.ge ot Cuba .o.:s rapidly as possible. l'fRO' s second recomnendation ws 
therefore condJ.tional: 'If there is no SA-2 reaction to the initial U-2 sortie, 
maximum covero.t:e of t1:c "rlestern end of the island by multiple U-2s simultan
eously, as sOCor. as weather permits.' (Tbere ;.-ere also certain other recorunenc1a
tions for 10\01' l.evel, oblique, and FIREFLY missions.) 

"'The GrClv;p gave first priority to the San Cristobal mission and recom
mended to. the :E:resident that he. approve it. The President f!!J.ve his approval. -
presumably lea!11ing of the San Cristobal reports at this tine -- ancl the 
mission \/as illm:.ediately mounted/.> It wre.s delayed by 'Weather, hO'Wever, from lO 
thrcugh 12 October. On that o.a.te':.operational control ws transferred to SAC 
by direction cd: the President in a meeting with the Deputy SeeDef ancl the DCI. 
Tbere is no r:~ar,on to believe .that the transfer in SI';J vay delayecl 19.unching 
the mission, .... rll:lch SAC flew ?u: . .l:4 October. The J?ilot did not fly t~!:. 
prescribed tra:£!~, but took a· course at an angle to it ... Fortunately the 
planned and actual paths crossed over San Cristobal, e.ud the primary mission 
was accomplish-eu. \I (Source: · ... CIA. Chronology 11/14/62) . 
~: This is b error •. See'Item 143-aJ ~ext page. 
'. ....". . ." .. "':,: :.;,;~~}.! : . , " . '. . . 
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l43-a. (See Item'143, above.) On 12/7/62 SAC representatives exhibited 
.to. a Panel ot the President's Foreign. Intelligence Advisory.Board the. plan 
tor and actual. 1"l1sht, track of the~'lO/14/62 '0-2 mission. o\"cr .. Cuoo;,· a~·laid 
out'by ·SAC." ~e mater~l shown .to' the.' Board' Paiiel; retlects.,thii1;,1i~e~pi1ot 
flew the mission precisely as presoribed~"::i:\"';:"} .' 

": :' .. :"":,' :' 

'···;;)f~it,;,~;· 
.. ' . 
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(143. 10/9/62 continu~d) 
Prior to this decision, CIA had operated 21 U-2 missions over 

or peripheral to CUba during 1962. The dates of these 21 missions 
are listed below: 

•• 1 

1/19/62 
2/2/6,2 
2/21/62 
3/15162 
4/1/62 

(Source: NPIC) 

144. 10/.9/62 .. The DCI briefed Congressman 
si tuation. " (Source: CIA Chrono.1og·y;, 1.177/62) 

145. 10/9/62'- "se'natot;;:;K~hfi~'th~':~, . Keating, 
of the ·U. S. Senate : .... :.. .... 

sp,eaking on :the floor· 

,,~. President, the President of'Cuba, like a two-bit Khrushchev, 
has disgraced the name .of the:f..Uni ted Nations ••• 

: " . ',' ./~;:,<"':"":':: ::':':,. : 

"Cuba. represents a new. Melt. menacing shift in the '\'lOrld balance 
of power ••• I trust that·all:of.us 1 regardless o~ party, are . 

,~ united in the hope that this. Nation l through its chosen leaders and 
\ . ..;.../ in cooperation with its all:Y,.es;-·will progress resolutely toward the 

stern decisions which may be necessary to deal with the Soviet cloud 
now darkening our national hor.iz<:m>. • • . 

'., .', ..... ::J;.. : 

IILate in August I called attention to the Russian arsenal in 
CUba • • • . '. ':.. ":<: .:., .;·9;;.f4·~i;j~~:: '.' 

, "My first suggestion l made:August 311 called upon the Administra
tion to tell the American people. all of the facts about the island 
buildup. Reliable information.had reached me concerning the number 
of ships, types .of .armament,· .. 'tand .. ~Sovie.t troops arriving in Cub a_ •• " 

. : ..... '~'::':"'/;:~:::~':)~:~}~'::.~ .. : ···~-.';!·~{~~~{f};A:~~¥1?~:BY~~~·;:~::~=~·;;::·: .. :. ..... '-'. ::. . 
"On August' 29,;" just 2 :.da.yi:r~j~a~lier ;'. the President told a reporter 

that he had no information :·.tha:t.·.R.ussians were 'sending Nike-type mis
siles to CubaJ after ,the.' .r.~popte.l;"·i·cite.d a State Departmant ~ource to 
that effect •. Following mY.~t.!,.~ve~at.idns:on· the . Senate floor, on .August 

.31, the Administration first:"declared?'.thro~h a Senator on the· othel" 
side of the aisle, that. 8en?L~or:i;;.I~~~.~.ing was .,: . misinformed r • Never
theless, there followed:··f~oPl:.::otl:le~?quarteps. an 'effort to make: it· ... 
appear that the informat orted had been released earlier 

;;:~t.t~~!~:::D . 1dent conc~~ed th~t ~~~e-tYPe 
".:' missiles had b .and. confirmed 'in almost. every 
:· .. detail:· ··:.fact . .... :The. Pr~siden~ .charac:te~-

.... was .. ~.a tremendous ';,.:.::':.: "., .' 
•• t. ::,;:.r., 



. : 

'. (14.5 • 
. ~ 

r::.l) •. 

10/9/62.contin~ld) 
" Under Secretary of state Ball now admit::; that 85 ships 

have d~li v~red troops and , ... ar goods to. the islB.rld, I He admits that 
15 missile sites have been established J and it if\ estimated that the 
total will eventually rea~h 25. ~is'knowledge has been possessed 

;; '. 

for a long time by many of us, Under 'Secretary Ball said ••• that 
four missile ,3i tes of diff'erent type's have been . identified • .He said. 
that these 'sites are similar to known 'Soviet defense~missiles,sites " 
which are believed to contain anti-shipping missiles having a range 

') 
. I 
,·1 
./ 
;1 

.. . ~ .... , 
.;;! 

.;., 
.... ~ . ..... 
!.~ 

of 20 to 25 miles. The significant ... sentence" .rather buried away" is' 
that several more such sites will beh·installed. . . 

"Many other fac ts hav~ be~~:: ~t~t'~d, . whl~h';h~~'~ been· kno\,l~' ~:td·.:~6~~· .. 
of us but which have not been pub11cly ... stated. before. , The statement .. : 
was made that 4,,500 troops are statfoned itfCuba.·· It:will'be remem-. :'. 
bered that the first figure given was 3000. I stated that there were· . 
at least 5000. The first figure given by the President was 3000 •. 
That was advanced to 4200. It has now been advanced ·to 4500. I starld 
on my statement that more than 500() troops are stationed in Ouba. 
Five·'thou·sand is a modest . figure. ""Buu'I cOmnlend the Und.er Secretary 
of state for reveali~g these additional facts 0 •• " . 

(Source: Congressional Record) , 

.' 146. 10/10/62 - USIB discussed the COMOR submission ·on "Intel-' 
ligence Justifications and Requirements for Overflight of Cuballj'in 

..... ,response to the Special Group IS reqti'est of 10/9 for usm opinion.re- .. : 
'. _:6arding the COMOR-approved paper J especially as regards frequency of 

coverage for the various groups Of. objectives and targets proposed by 
COMOR. After discussion usm agreed··that the DCI should express to . 
the Special Group USIBls view that: (a). the targets in Groups II.and 
III should be surveyed as prompt1y.:as possible and that .the results 
of such initial surveillance should' determine the subsequent frequency 
of coverage to be recommended" (b) COMOR submit for USlB consideration 
at its 10717 meeting a specific list .01' those priority targets in· 
Group IV which should be covered.: ;:.·{·:';'.i:~:··.;· .' .... 

Gl"OUp II and Group III l:t'~·~~~'?';';ihose targets for which surveil'" 
l~nce is desired primarily to provide order 0f battle and operational 
status information. Ground r.esolution ··of 2-5 feet or better will .. 
suffice for this purpof:e. '.' Group.·.:II "includes' targets for monthly .' 
coveragej Group III includes targets';·f'orweekly,coverage. ". '. ", ; 

. " .... ·~, .... \ __ .t,. :;:::".i:.~l.::.~~~i·; .. \'~·'··· :' .• : .... ,.~ .":' .. ~'..' . , 

Beca;.lse the.: ~ecorci~ of .. ,th~:,;·NS;~D~§~:~'~j"a·i'·'.54l2/2 Group have ;.:be.~p :: ..... ',. 
unavailab.le thus far .to.the,Board.!s:\staff we are not clear as.·.to.what " 
action waf" taken by the DCI·:6n·,;the\ba:sfs'.of .: the USIB d1scussion.:·of ":, ' ... 
10/10/62. (It may be that. by this)time: or short1y.thereafter J ·act10n 
on the US1B decision was overtaken'by decisions at higher levels' in .. 
Government including the decision. of. the Presiderit .to transfer from 
CIA to SAC. responsibili . for.: of: U-2· miSSions over Cuba.) 

.. ..~:.: \':.~.:'.:~:' ~';·.~~r ~\~.~: :·.i:i~,~· . : '. , ., . . .-

:.:'::.>" \:;;~·:,h,:~1;:~;/+> >:" .. 

'. t ••• ·.' 

,~ ..... ,. , :'.; 

. '. ; 

".: .'._0 .. 
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147. 1'0/10/62:~' On this date CIA received }tavy photographs 

;,.. ... :. "::" . . 

-, talcen of the Soviet ship Kas1moy.off O.A'oa, showing clearly identifi
.'J able IL-28 crates which later showed np in U-2 photography ·of 10/17 

at San Julian aix>fie1d -- lI a10ng l'lith a number of others which must 
have come in on \lnphoto'graphed ships. II 
(Source: CIA Chronology, 11/7/62) 

· " . 148. 10/10/62 - TheDCI .b~iefed· the OIA. .suoco~~·ttee ,'Of;, thb, .. ,' 
House Appropriations Coromi ttee :;.~'on the buildup, including the IL-28s;' 

'He also conunented on 11RBMs.essentia11y along the lines. of his cables 
from Nice, adding that .ther~\.we~e:many expert~. w~o d~.d not believe 
the Soviets would make;such.f.;;a.~mqye'.i;~p~t ,that he differed with;them. 

· He told the Subooromittee .. :,tha.t;.:.:~.e;~:b~d:·,:authority.· £,or an'overflight in '. 
the 'next day 'or ·so .. ~'<,\:;f~~~':~~" Sour········!i60IA:~ChronologyJ 11/7/62) ..... >:;. '."'.:.' 

. .... . . ::<~·:~~·:~fVr.;. ... ,; ~~: .. fN;~~·~~~r'"y,:.':· :",". '.' '.: .:~ ". '.' '. ." . 
. 149. 10/10/62:' .. ' On~:th .,I:f.loOr·of the U.S •. Senate" Sel:lator Keating 

dec lal~ed that: ... -;:' ; ',;' . . 
.;' "':~ ":.; ",r':' 

"Construction has begun' . on:;. at least a half dozen launching s:ltes 
.··:for intermedia.te range tactical" missiles. Intel1ig~nce authorities 
must have advised the President. 't'nd top Government off.1cials of' this 
·fact" and they must now have been··.to1d that ground· !;o-gro'und missiles\ 
can be operational from the island ')f Cuba within 6.monthr:l. ' 

"Ny own sources on the ·:Ouban situation" which have be·en 100 .
percent reliable, have subs.tantiated :this report comp1ete:ty • 

. ' .... ~;'f.:t·:;::';~~;~\~~·t·,,:':: ~;::::; .::;~: :.~ .~'.. .' , 
:::) "The fact of' the matter:'·i"s'~i>··a.6cordi.ng to my l"eliable.sources" ! 

that six launching sites" are :,.under· construction .. pads wh).ch will . 
have the pOl'ler to. hurl rockets ;::'into . the American heartland and as 
far as the Panama CMal Zone~·I,~,.:.i,~<.,':;.· 

. : \'~·/~~';~:;~~'~:i;~t:~;~:t:E:r;): ~'~ :'/ ~ 
(Source: Congressional.Re6·o~.(;lnt:~·;~;!{·;;'\::,::>:.' .'.' . '. 

; ... ~,f·:~*iji·~jJ.(.~~;:~I~;~;~~~:~.(~·;":~·' . . , 
150. 10/11/62 .. On .~hi.s}(i'ate.'.~.CIA reported in the President IS .. ". : .. ; .... :,~ 

Checlclist the information ,. . , .' ho:tography of 10/1tf"afiowing :........ .,: .... ; 
IL-28 crates on the Sovie' ·'."off.: Cuba. ,':" . '. ".::;.::-.,.:~::. :.:..<' ....... ,..:;.;';;': 
(Source: CIA Chrono l,?gr.·j·:.'J· <. :,::;;:.:. : ~, '.'.": .. ',.' .'. '., . . . ',:: ::; :~ .. ~~;:~ .... :'::~::' :,:<., 

151. 10/11/62·;.4i{· to~~~;"::said''- to::'. - •. ~, ... .., .. 
Saltonstall· "much .the.'·.s . :::DCI ·.had ... Baid;.:;on·i~ 

. preceding day to the". CIA. ·c.onunittee· ~of'-\, . 
· i. e." ·that he differed 'wi . 
Soviets would not place: 
(So,urce: CIA.Chrono1bgYJ. 

152. ' 10/11/62 ... .
the "USIB prinCipals • .' 
plosive political issue~ 

. ,on off~nsive.weapons·' 
dentls'f~eedom>of ac 
international·::.cris is',;:, 
tion '.of s 
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(152. 10/11/62 cont£~d) (}) 

"officials ....... ould be briefed, but no material would appear in fOli'\8.l intelli
gence publica.tions without the approval c-:: the USIB principals. Tnese in
structions ....... ere first issued orally, (CIA does not soy ....... hen) und later on 
October 11, 1962 forma1lized by USIBtiin the!!! syatem

il
'
l 

bThedkiey passages ~(o ··:"'::.'::;.'.: .. :.:,:.~.,!:f ... :.: .. ' 
in USIB1s order ....... ere such informs. on or n e gence....... e sseminated ; . 
outside each USIB intelligence compOnent only to specific individuals on an 
EYES ONLY basis \/ho by virtue of. ·their responsibilities 'as advisere to the 
President have a need to kno ....... ', and 'there is no intent,. hereby, ho ....... ever, to,' 
inhibit the essential analYtic process. I II. . 

(Despite the advisory role' to. the President Which is supposed to be 
be performed by the President's Foreign Intelligence AdvisorY- Board, the latterr 
Board was not included as one of. the approved recipients for_ reports'. . \ !yo 

Accordingly, the Board received.its f~rst official noti~ication of offensive. 
missiles in CUbe 'When the Pres1d.ent:·made his address on 10/22. The Board .. 
thereafter requested the restrictedllllllllfintelltgence reports which were made 
available to the Board by CIA on 10/29/&2.) . . 

153. 10/13/62 - General Carter of CIA addressed a letter to Mr. McGeorge 
.. - Bundy requesting reconsideration of . the ·Presidential decision to transfer from 

CIA to SAC operational responsibility for U-2 missions over Cuba. Mr. Bundy 
acknowledged General Carter's letter, ~tating in essence that trre decision had 
been roe.de and that it !Tould stand. During the period ilnm.ediately preceding and 
following the Presi~ential decision, CIA personnel expressed considerable con
cern relative to the transfer on the ground that SAC did not have capability or 
experience to effectively operate such U-2 photographic missions. 

(The following resume of SAC U-2 operations is pertir.~~~:·to the question 
raised by CIA as to SAC's competence to conduct overflights of Cuba: SAC es
tablished the 4080th Wing in May 1956, and U-2 aircraft began to arrive in_ 
June 'Ihe 4080th ted from a. varie of in ~ 

anlo;llld~-

The flew 
against the Kamchatka Peninsula, the Russian land mass in the East Siberian 
Sea, and the Laptev Sea area of Russia, obtaining thereby the first photographs 
of these area.s available to Air Force planners. The 4080th has flo'WIl uhcter 
every conceivable ~ather condition including sno ....... , ice, fog and desert. In 
addition to photographic missions, it has flown U-2 ELINT missions during'1961 
and 1962 in the Far North and Far. East areas'- Further, it has flo .... 'll about 3500 
sampling sorties 'since 1957: ili;'s~PJ?Ort' of the 'national effort. The 4080th I S 

crews average 3500 hours~' of,:which .... 600;hours· is in U-2 aircraft. The 4080th 
hs.s flown about 1500 overseas :·6·ort:ie8 .. t~'~;·Since· its establisllment six yea:os aep, 
eight crews have been··lost.by;·_·e:cc~de'ntij.:·(one RAF, seven USAF). During the 
period from. October. 14 . . ... .. ,., 1962, the 4080th hed flown 36 U-2 
sorties over CUOC( Vith.;the·;·· .....: ... which was shot do .... m on, . 
October 27 1962)· , .... "." ""::';' .. , .. ":!:' . . 

(Sour;e:' BAC, a; pro~:i.ded· . '~n~rai~' Po ....... er and Smith) 
.' ' '. . ~'. . 

.••. t,'.. .!':;.,:,.: .. , . 
. '''::'', . :.. . ...... . 

:.~:.:. ; ..... /:).<.~;./:"'\:.~:' . 
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'ap (!:) 
154. 10/14/62 :':-SAC flew its first ~,-2 miS1:;-ion over Cuba. 

This mission produced the first Photo~rath1C identification of MRBM 
launch sites at San Cl"'.tsto15aI No.1. 1h s a~ea had last been 
covered by a OIA 0-2 flisht on August 29.) ----' '----

From 10/14/62 through 11/8/~2 SAC fiew '43 & .. 2, miSSions over Cuba: 

October 14 - 1 
~,.October 15 -2 

.. ~:'OctQber '17 6' 
October '18 2 

October 19 - 3> 'October 25 ..; 1.' 'November 5 ..; '.5 
october ,20-3::, ,October 27 - 1* November 6 -,'3# 
Oc tober 2,2 -', 3 " Nov~ber':3:'; ":': 'r:" ;,NoVember7 -' 2, , 
octob'er' ,23 .. -3, : .. Noveinbei':,lj.;"':', 5,\:~'·'·:;"No:v,emb,er:' 8·., ..,}2:. 

, '" ,',"<:' ",' ,; , " '" ',' 'IOTAt:: ~" 4~ ';--, ::,: ' ,,' 

, : ~';:-' "':Dur,ing th~ period OQtOb~;~ ~;~;~i~:~~~~OUgh i,Noyeii1be~'i 6', 'th~·,;a0{,-~ii~J' .. 
54:.-FeU'low-1eve1 (Blue, Moon:) ',photo,~f'11ghts' ~ver O~ba:,.<:',IrFthe,,:'same 

'-'perioq "the Air 'Force,:flew,:~52/lo\'l~1.evel 'photo,,,missioll'S over 'Cuba-~:' 
, ,',' , , ,,' ,:>,,: :':, ;,:;:,:'}::<r&t'~~~f~;;.~;i¥}~W~;':iY~':, ":.:./",, , ',::"".:,;' 
*this mission was lost'· ,:",,~: ,~,~,,:!,:;":"'.'; " ' -

#aborted. 

.'~ 155.' 10/14~17/62 .. ,During :this' period SAC ,U ... 2 'l!1~ssions identi
fied 9 MRBM and IRBM sites in Cuba. ' T'ne dates of,ident:Lficationan" 
the dates of the 1astpreviotlS ,OIA U-2 coverage of.. these sites foll.ow: 

," "-s1~~>~;:~;:~(:.' ,.':').' Las t Coverage.' Prior 

. . .. ;~~.' ~~:,,: ':~"'.~~~:;~;:.::~:::~:<~ .. : .' 
San Cristobal #1 14 ·Oct·.'!i<'.';.:(·\·:::; : 

0,'" 
,,, 

Identified/:'" to 8i teLocation 

San Cristobal #2' 'II ' ;':,:;,:;';:' 

San Cristobal #3 . i: ',' ,:> ., 1/ 

San Cristobal #4 II 

Sagua La Grande #1' ,17 Oc t <~ , .' 05 Sep 
Sagua La Grande #2. .'. ,II ~:' " ',' , II 

. i~Em~ ~ ~~~~ti:;ii;i:U ~; !~: 
156. lO/J.5/62 - In thd::~'~~iy> ~ven'ing the read-out of SAC IS 

ini tial U-2 Ih.lssion over Cuba'''l'irst became available. It reflected 
identification of an MRBM site, in ,the San Cristobal area. The 
Director, DIA,; notified "a ,m.unbe~:'io,f key civilian and military,o'f
ficials -.of ,the .Department ;,:of\~'Det:~rise',: of ',this 'fact on the ,night :of 
October '15~ 1962. 'SimilarlY,/,the.,:'Deputy,Director of Inte'lligence" 
CIA, notified Mr. McGeorge' Bundy:::'and :Mr. Hilsman, (who notified ,the 

~I Secret8:ry" of State ),.::",,,.,The, ,followipg ::mqrning the' Pl~esident was 
, ~ ?,.t ~f '~'~~",':·:'i:.r::h:}~),~>~::~;':{~~(~f;;:~~~1W~~;0f' ,;t.~~t~~ff&::~~~?-%j~fi:'\,:, :'::",:' ,;'<~~' " 

.. ' , 157., "lO/15/62,';~" Fol16wi,ng·~;,S.·AO,t.B,·,'flight' the previous day,,' a 
meeting was, held at', th3' White House '.attended by Messrs. Bundy" 
Gilpatric,; ", Johnson;:,: McCone 'r., lIe,,;;: Charyk"and, General Taylor" and 

J 

by',Generat:, ' ',' ' ,',' " erat1ons" and General, Smith 
,e-",," ''''_. SAC,~s~~Dire' , ", ," "anrl Scoville ,were 

',: /~;~~r~:1~~ ':vv,~,1~,t~iP!~~~~~~ " ~l : ':~':'~:;~:'.~~;:('~:" 

.' , 
", ~.'" 



critical of SAO's ,ability to f"~ U-2 missions. At the meeting, Hr. Bundy re
p.ffirmed the deoision made on 10/12 and indicated that SAC should continue to 
fly thes~ missions. Mr. Scoville was ~ritical of SAC's flight plans for up
coming micsions

l 
and he complf.l.ined toot his office had not received the ELINT 

iake from the first SAC mission of 10/14. Subsequent inquiry reflected that the 
h~INT,tske'hau been delivered to CIA imruediate~ fOl1oving its receipt, but that 
,it 'had beccme bogged down in CIA's ~ssage center resUlting 'in delay in its 
,delivery ':to Mr. Scoville.. ''''' !. " ,:. : ' ' ',.. . ",: ,::-'" 

158. 10/15/62 - A U-2 miSs~O~ deve1;pea phot~graph:i.c'· (;lvide~ce':6r' 'cra.tei." ,": '" 
IL-"'813 at San Ju.lian .', ,,:,;.,,', ",:: >;. ':"'i:l,·; , 

C • • . .... ::(~f} ;~~\:;~:j ~:- ~ .: . 
,l58-a. 10/15/62 '- 'ae~~~i\~Jft~'~, briefed. Sena j'~r sten:Dis ("before the 

photography of the previous 'd.aY'Was.a.vailab:le".) along theB~ lines :ot his 
answer to Senator Sa1tonstall's que:stion, four days ea.r1ier" !=\bout Sena.to:l;' . 

".Keating's charges of know MREM,sites in c,'uba -- Le., "General Carter s::..l~ that 
there were refu~e rellOrts but no hard ~vidence". (Source: CIA -Chronology JJA4P2) , 

159. 10/17/62 - ~ U-2 mission developed photographic evidence of un
.-crated IL-28s at San Julian. 

160. 10/18/62 ~ Gromyko tallcec tc President Kennedy at th~ White House, 
saY,ing tQ,at he was instructed by the Ooviet Govern.tnE:nt to state that Soviet, 
assistance to'CU;ba. "pursued solely the Purpose of con'tributing to the dei'en!~ 
ca:pe.bilities of Cuba". "", :J :;;~:,-\:,,' 

, \ ... ~,'. '. 

~ere ~;/~~.t~~ted the dai~ issuance of Joint EvcL1ua
rts on the Soviet Missile Threat in Cuba -'- prepared' jointly 

, and NPIC, based on photog"J.'8.phic, ELrnT, COMINT, and other 
sou~ces. These reports Yere cumulativ~ ,beginning 10/18. (See Item 152, above) 

'. '0' "~'::'~~>--:':~~':":~".::' .. ': .. :.\, . 
162. 10/19/62 ~ ~e ussR is"'Ir.ak~g a. major military investment in Cuba 

vith BOme of their most effecth'e "guided missile systems. !IUe planr.ing for 
this operation must have startea'at.l~ast one year a.go and the operation itself 
begun last apring .. " (So:trce: ,',. :Evalu.a.tion Report, 10/19/62) , ' , ' "l~ 

163. 10/19/62 
rcepted, possi 

that the USSR has mos re version 
. (Source':.:i:'"JoPlt Evaluation Report f 10/20/62) 

. : ' \' i ' .. :.' J~~' ~ :···.::I:.~:~:i·~?l';;~';j~~:i~ • .,,--:.F:;.: .. r; ... : ~: ... : .. :.:. ~:.~:~. ,:~ ... ": ... . 
, ' 164; ':10/19/62 "'~<';:fu'~'~'::i';~?~:~~~:~'{';~fu~~e' 'repc>rts' indicatiIlg tile ',' ' , 

presence of tact:J.cal (FROG) missiles 1n ,cuba, although there is no photographic 
. "" '. c?n:.('i~tl~)O .. ti,l~.s. f"a~I~., ::.' (Source:: >"Jo,int Evaluation Report, 10/19/62)' , 

• ':: '. ~. '.~ : ': l~ ;. \'-:~ .... ::~. >; .~~. : ~i\ ?,. ::.j~.~ 'i:~ ': . :~' .. ;. ~·~!~:~:t:~';[,~·i:~~;J{!~·~~:Jf~(:~f~~;'~~~~f~.~!~~~~(~~;~~:;:'~'''::. ':?'~: .. : ~. : .... :.: .. .'::.' . '. . . 
: Ph('jtograpby (Miesion' 5012';'of.: 10/25) , contirmed the presence ot a FROG ' 
'. miosile launcher in a ve.hicle,~r~':,·ne$.r Remedios • • • a tactical unguided 

rocket of" 40,000 to 50,000 yard range ',' simila:r to the U.' S. Honest John". 
:',~:_., ," .. '. {Source: Joint Evaluation '. . 
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. . ' WQP SEORB! : »(:~~. , .. .I ,1JifJ 0: ( ~g7; 
. ,·:'·1 165. . 10/21/62 '::"Thie was the arrival date i~ Cuba of a TU llh ~h~t 

I' '\. CLEAT transport. '!he unusual circumstance of KRUG flight tracking ,I 
normally reserved for espeoially important flights, suggests that 
high ranking Soviet command personnel may ~eamon~ the 140 passengers 
aboard. (Source: Joint Evaluation Report" 10/20/b2) . . 

~: . ::. . ,.;:: 

'1: .. '. 

'\ ~:: . 

.. '-;. ; ... ,' . ~.::: ~ . 
166. 10/22/62 -By ·this· date seven Sov1:et· .. si?-ips identified a~J 

possible ballistic missile oarriers· (having oa:.."gohatch openings of 
at least 75 oy 15 feet) had made a total of.l3 trips to Cuba since 
"late July." These ships:were.the KASIMOV1 KIMOYSK" KRASNOGRAD" 
OKHOTSK" OMSK" ORENBURq. an,~i..~~~~.I\~A. '. ..,. 

' ......... .':)~1';~~¥~!J;;;l-~t:~P.:~~,~~~·;/· .. t.;.i':.:'.:( '" :;',".' '. :1:;' .. \. '.~:,". 
As of 10/22 the .. KIMQVSK~~~.OKHOTSK.:and P"OL.TAVA were eLl route to 

Cuba. Two of thesej· .. jjh~)j~I119V§K:~k(en·~.ro~t~ . from the Bal'cic) and the 
OKHOTSK (from··the Black;~~~~~);~~~e/among seven.:'ahips wh~ch were con
tacted by individual '·ciphel:'~.messages ·from Hoscow six ~'lours after the 
President's public statement~ II .. :.' (Source: J,)int Evah;,ation Report" 
10/24/62) : ::::.'<:' . .. . 

167. 10/22/62 ._. 'Ih·~·:·p~es:id·~·~t· '~ade his r.a~io-T''' addres'~ to the 
Nation, reporting unmistakable evidence of a se~ies or offensive 
missile e,ites in ·CUba and noting that lithe firs·:~. preliminary hard 
information of this· nature ll was' received by him ~t 9:00 A.M., on 
10/16/62. .' , , . ." 

f::;·,).( 168. 10/23/62 - The· P~~~;~~~t issued 'a Proc1&,ation asserting 
::::.:.' '-\ that (1) world peace and U.S~security had been endan~ered by the 

establishment by the Sino-Soviet powers of an offensive ~111tary cap
'abi1i ty in Cuba, including bases for ballistio. missiles (2) in a 
Joint Resolution passed by.' the Congress and approved on 1013/62, it 

''0, 

. . ~ . :;.~: was dec1arad that the U.S. was determined to prevent by whatever means 
necessary" including the use of arms, the Marxist-Leninist regime in 
Cuba from extending its agressive or subversive activities to any 
part of this hemisphere" ~d. t.e.' prevent in Cuba the creation· or use 
of an . externally supported mili~ary.capability endangering U.S. 
secur1ty.l and. (3) that the prgail':of Consultation of the American 
Republics meeting in Washington"on 10/23/62 had recommended that the 
Member States, in accordance .\'lith . Articles· 6 and 8 of the Inter
American Treaty of ReciprocalfAssistance,.take all measures, individ
ually and, oollectivelY;"::inoluqif:\g'i;armed ,''':-oroe" . deemed necessary to 
ensure that the ·.Governmentyof~~.Cuba :'cannot receive from the Sino
Soviet powers military mater1alfandrelated supplies threatening the 
peace and security of the .Continent, .and to prevent the missiles in 
Cuba with offensive capabili~y.::..~.~6m ever be.c(:>niing an active threat 
to the peace and secur.itY.~9 ·('the;;Continent.: ...... ': .. 

.:.:;:; :::::,; ~ ~';: .~"~~~~~~~~,~ v!:~~~·\ft .. -:,?~ .. :" .. ~: :-/". " '.: . .'.~ ~." "." 
Therefore, the PresidEm·'·proolairned that the forces under his 

command were ordered, beginning 'at 2:00 P.M., on 10/24/62 ·to inter
dict the de1ivery.of offensive .. ,'.weapons and associated material to 
Cuba, specifically:. sur~ac ''';'surface missiles; bomber aircraft; 

. bombs;.· air-to-surface···:·guided missiles; warheads for any 
.,,: :~'?f: :~?~~:. ab~y~/:w.~~.~jn~ ... ' . "~:·~;~~.;.~.:.~~~~<.eqUipment. to support 

. '. _ . ' ... ' ::' ':.' ::.... .'.;.~,,:.-1;~:.' . i.!'J' ..... .. 
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Further, the President authorized the interception .of vessels or 
craft proceeding tClwa::>d Cuba and the taking into custody of any 
vessel or craft failing to comply;.with directions to identify itself' 
and submit to visit and search';~'''',iwith .. force to 'be used only.to the 
extent necessary .. '.::. ;'~·r:,~",)!;:;{7t'(;!:,·,· .. " . '. .' 

• ...' • t • '~I:' ":::~ 

169. 10/23/62'!'" A message passed wi thin CUl:>a :from fLas Villas to 
Placetas suggested an int'ent to conceal lIequipment ll and f fuel station" 
in a railroad tunnel in an area south of the F.amedios IRBM site. The 
message read: "Today situate equipment in the railroad tunnel of' 
Pl·acetc.3. Also situate the fuel station in this place." 
(Source: Joint Evaluation Rep~r~, 10/24/62) 

170. 10/23/62 ~ .. The Director J . DIA, initiated :thEr issuance of 
.' , . daily shipping reports and ·.of,:; a:,summary of Soviet ship movements. 

,.ijW 0 17'·. 10/24/62 - On tbj./J;':;;~iu,rushchev "catesoricallr stated" 
',:;' to American businessman W. E. Knox, in a conversation held n the 

Rremlin)--mat lithe WE:Cl.POf£ whicn:-tne Soviet Union had furnished to 
Cuba included antiaucra m.issiles and ballistic missiles with both 
conventional and thermonuclear warheads. Ii Khrushchev added that "even 
tne Al1'iericans would not trust their. NATO allies by tUl"ning over ther
monuclear devices to them." (Source: N.Y. Times, Magazine J ll/18/62) 

172. 10/25/62 - The DIA.initiated the issuance of a Special 
Intelligence Sununary on Cuba. '\(;)"':;~(J.;::.:: .':'... . ..... 

. ' ~:.~ :):~~;.~~~·t'J~·~i~~?~·~::· .. ·,,··: .... :.: .. \:. . 
173. 10/26/62 - James Reston';" wl"i ting in the New York Times 1 

stated: lIPrivately, there are'several misgivings. First) many 
people find it hard to believe : that .the .offensive Soviet missile' sites 
in Cuba suddenly mushroomed oye·r",:,the:Yleekend. 'Accordi lYJ there is 
ponsiderable icion either ·that·'.the· off ial's inte ence was 
not as . 

._Ao ...... ~ 

174. 10/28/62- \ 
" ............. ff 
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: .. :-...... ~ 175. 10/28/62 .:.···Until immediately prior. to':~che President's 

:~;'r'i (-:\ statement of this date welr,oming Khrushchev's decision to stop 
·~~.L.'·.'.~~.':, ., \, building bas~s in Cub.:!" dlsmantling offensive weapothns asnd retturning 

:',;. them to the Soviet Union" it appears that in CUba e ovie s contin
ued at feverish pace with the construction and camouflaging of their. 

'.f " 
MRBM and IRBM bases in CUba. 

176. 10/29/62 - By this date, accumulated evidence showed that 
the Russians had put first-line modern equipment in CUba, including 
such items as FRUITSBT radar with C-Band .. armored personnel car~i<ers"r .. ~; 
etc.. ," ~ .- :,: .. ~~-" 

177. 10/30/62 - Senator Scott of Peimsylvan1a;,\.:appearing::~on~ the.':' 
CBS radio program "The Leading. Question" on the' nig!lP.c;:>f·10/30/6.~.·j " ,<: 
said that he and other Republloans had "very .hal~d il1.f,oJ:'Hlat10n. :eaiily.·,; ';\': 
in September that the ~uss1~.a .. were: building .mlsslle·:~<b~ses ~fl,~l¥l,5,a. II .. ) 0 

~enator Scott sald" ."We. knew/it .. began .early.in .~eptembe,? Elnd .any.;1nfor-. 
mation we had we knew was available to the administration· and ·.to ;,:the .. :~ 
President. II Referring to President Kennedy' sradi'o":telev1sion'broad:;' ::, 
cast of 10/22 in whlch the President said that he re.celved the first . 
preliminary hard informat10r.lof the offensivemissile·buildtip on· ... 
Tuesday" 10/16" Senator Scott declared" "You don't·build a missile 
site in a week. 'Ihose missile bases were there a long" long time.' 
before the President spoke • " Senator Soott further· staled" "On .: 
September 13 Secretary of State Dean Rusk ln testimoilY 'before the;. 
Armed Services .Conunlttee admitted that a Soviet arms·buila-up was' '\/. 
going on in -Cuba. II He added~';-:.~'I· think the only conclu.sion oan be·. 
that the President himself may·not have received the:information -
there may have been a failure of·intelligence •. ·On th~ other hand" 
there may have been a cautIous reluctance to move l'lhi,ch is under ... · 
standable but was not shared by the Republican Part~.or the American 
people. II (Source: Washing.~on. Evening Star " 10/31/62') 

1'{8. 10/31/62 - writi~~: 'i~'::'t'he New York Times 'under the heading 
"An Intell~ience Gap" Hanson Baldwin stated "'lhe effectiveness of the 
countryi s ~ptelli~en?e organiz.a~lon is again in question ·as a result 
of the Cuban Cris s.. , .... '" .'1" . - '. 

- ~.,.; .;;::~ ,.' ... ·~:·:~·~~t{:\~:~~}~~:f~~{i.·. '", ",: " " ,. 
"Considerable mystery/ 12j):·.the' . opinion of some members of Congress 

and military men; still surrounds the Administrationts.sudden deCision 
to impose a blockade of Cubaafter a missile buildup that must have 
s tal.,ted weeks or,mon ths , ago .').-?lbe ; gnes tions 'being asked are· priinarily 
these: Was the nation fa 'factualinfomation about the Connnunist : :- ' .. 
military buildup in CUba aaequate in quantity and quality" and was . 
there a long de lay after the' missiles actually arrived?" ' 

. ',~, :<~::·:5{·:~S;~.:~:~;·";}~~~.:·~.:~·/··.' :: . . . 
"Were .:·the inte:r:pretation:'and":'eva1uatioti -of this . information . 

influenced b~POIlc! considerations; in other woras" were the esti
mates tailored to r=t top policy beliefs? . Or did Administration 
offIcIals" .until aotion wa.-s,. fIna!~y,;. taken~ reject the intellIgence . 
es tfiriates as erroneous? II . ' .. <.;':1. .. ' "~;",,;,,:::-...' . . . ' : 

:' '; '~Has:<:.:t·he .mark,e·d ':·:0····::·:· ,;::::;. . 0 ··<:·:;~£.:i~teli~g~nce,;~~~ti~iti~~: 'in the 
two years;, of the,: '. :·.improyad:or,;.hampered ,the '. 
produc,tion:!of .. obj ·.,In.telJ.~g~ri¢.~ ·::,arialyses? ~':''::,';.-'': . 
H~~E::"""'''''<::'' "': ",';";; .. >:.' ·:<: .. i.:.::l.··.:~ ... ' .:i::;' .. __ ! . . .. 

.. ' ....... ; 
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(1) There is a need for a group at the policy level J having 
access to all pertinent intelligenceJ which can perform the task of 
rapidly identifying intelligence requirements and objectives. (Dr. 
Charyk believed that j.n this instance USIB did not perform the function 
he haG! in mind.) :::.<, 

. (2) There is need for a foc'al point to erisu~e. theavai:iabiiity: 
of intelligence-related resourc.~s for use in cont~ngen<:ly situa~ions 
(e.g. J 1': 1m for photographic rec9m,aissance purpo~es) .".:'. - ;.' . 

'. ':. 'r : .... ~,';.;,>.:;;;1!f.~:~~~/·: ~' .. ~ ......... \:. . ',," ~ ~:J' : " "..' .' .' :~ ' .. 
(3) Comparisons of CORONA:·:.B.ili::tt;U';;·2·;:.Photog~aphy,'.ol'.P!ib~. reve.at·~, . 

significant instances where ,::U,:"-2:tpho:.tdgr.aphy .. w.as.;'T·osit:f.v:e,,;:whereas;~:: ' .. 
CORONA. pho tography ofthe.)same(~~~al\g,~~.s,:i:;had ··.been:~:1nte.rpret~d :.: as.;.:neg·a~ 
tive. Dr. Charyk'f~lt that:ba:se!i>:on';,this experienc~::'1t"is obvious:: 
that satellite photography cannot':'be 'wholly l';el1e<1 upoh'''when' 1 t·;-{:~-,::>:': 
providea negative evidence. He'observed that this gives one ?ause· 
when \'y'e consi-der the' reliance which has been placed on 'satellite 
phot<?graphy for .evidence of ·missile installatic;ms .in .the :USSR.·:'-: (Dr. 
Charyk added that'recent satellite photography shows a new.Jnissil.e 
site at Tyura Tam which is not served by rail facilities here·tofor.e 
noted as an identifying characte'ristic 'of this type of missile .in
stallation -- suggesting the possibility that our .read:1.ngsof sat-

:r;, ellite photography have failed:·:to locate: other missile sites becaus.e 
'-.-: of the absence of rail or other'.:'-characteristics we' have assumed~'-for 

them. ) . ':"::;:':y<:;~,~(:'~,::.t.:., .. . 

180. 11/6/62 - The Washington star of this date records the 
report of Fernando Garcia ChaconJ ·:.:a Havana lawyer and an agent of 
the Students Revolutionary Directo~ate" that Soviet missiles have 
been laced in seven caves and other 'under round inf.3tallations in 

a. ers eYJ c or a" enon" erra e lEitas. Las Villas 
rrovince" Oriente Province and' Pinar ... del Rio ·Province.) . Garcia re
ported that the underground ~.ite.E!.;}ar~ ·.strongly {¥:arded by Russians . 
~d that no Cubans have been· allowed·,: to approac 'Chem since the· sites 
\'1ere completea::--narcia I s .. studen~;'group :.issued a statement in Miam~'" 
claiming that .1IT.:'1e free world is'on',the verge of being a victinl'.of\~·.:·· 
a new swindle 01' the. SovIet union •... :We have in our hanos sufficient 
information that there exIst on iCuba.ri--:·te~ritor;v.·:.bases '.of missile·s;;: . .}'·. 
like the ones that have caused the .. present crisis' and· some of· even :: :: 
greater range in subterranean .installations that cannot be photo"; -,' '. 
graphed by reconnaissance aircraf't~<~F:"':":":"" :. . ' .. 

. . . '.' . ::< ..... !.~ .:~:.\~~~.~~::.;::;.~:"':. '., • '. . .', 

liThe photo planes have.::lo6:al:iz.e·d.;;.on\Cuban territory nearly .. 30.:· . 
launching pads while our informati'On":ass1:Wes :us that there are many. : 
more missiles in Cuba. .The .Boviet:i'Union can take out of Cuba arid"';;'>: 
permit the inspection of mSlre .:tha~:·~50.·miB·sile·sl but there are ·on)})·'.::·~~ 

. Cuban terri t sufficient missiles ·:to· des half 
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9 alroady assembled or in the process 
20 par.kaged in crates at st. Julian 

of assembly at st. Julian 

9 packaged in crates at Holguin . 
4 packaged in crates at a point ne~r 

TOTllli: 42. IL-28s . in Oubc:-" ' 
Holguin 
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182. 11/9/62 - '//hen the £.01 met \'lith the President I s Foreign 
Intelligence Advisory Board on misdate" he reported that from 
France he had protested~ without success, the conclusions reached 
by USIB in the SNIE en the Soviet buildup in CUba, and in commenting 
,upon the lessons to be learn~d<lf:t:'.oI11 ,the. recent developments pertaining 
to Cuba, the DOll' ex ressed'':'the~:belief that "we were too timid with 
'resP7tct to the con uc a surve ance 02era ons over an' Sep em~, 
'beJ.'; (2) expressed concern because 01' the lack of' weight given to 
rf;lugee reports by tne int.elligence analystsj (3) expressed the view 
~nat a state of mind 'had develoRed in the intelligence community to 
Jche effect that the Soviets justs1mply t.<[ould not undertake an offen-
'sive ball sile buildup in Oubaj (4) reported tha~ CIA has been 

I~ rat ther ineffe ve te e in CUba but that 
se 

j advised 
lip that there Vlere (mean ng diplo-

, .......... mats) reporting from foreign as s a t CIA "obtained 
no hard intelligence from them regarding the mili'tary buildupj" (6) 
advised that from the standpoint of reasonable and proper UN verifica
tion \1e do not have satisfactory coverage of Cuba, ,and that "we have 
little unofficial on-site informa~ionjli and (7) stated that currentl~ 
OIA lIis not getting intelligence on CUba through eonventional means. 

183. 11/9/62 - When the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, 
met \'lith the Board on this date,,' he expressed the view that there 1'ras 
danger in placing undue re~.iance 'on photography in seeking answers to. 
questions that plague us from.the standpoint of intelligence •. He . 
noted that DIA received no signiffcant information from agent sources '" 
concerning the Soviet missileb.uildup. He suggested that the AJO""'I11y 
should la an increasin role'in terms of clandestine intelli ence 
pene ra ion 0 a.· e. a so, no"Ce ;;.- . a an a i ona impor an 
lesson to be learned was that .. there'must be provided to the Vlashington 
area a first class photo proc'essing facility if we are to be prepared" 

'adequately for silriilar Cuoan:situations in the futUJ:'e. 
. . . .' 'ft /. ,;~':~':i~~:,~~~.t~;!t~~~~$tJ}~~:~~"4' :'. . 

184. 11/9/62 - Wheri Mi':':':·Thonias'.·Hughes" Acting Director of 
Intelligence and Research" . Department. of State" met 1'li th the Boar.d on 
this date, he identified the ,following areas as warranting furt}·ler. 
examination: (1) The need for,':establishing an improved capability for 
the evaluation of indicators :as, distinguished from the procesG of pre~ 

:.' paring intelligence estimates;, (2) The need for getting across to top ". 
::, I2i\ level officials the full brur1?,::Af:.stlch indicators. (Hughes n.oting that 
, clJ this did not happen in ,state,,::,~,and; in :,~act that state rece:1.ved some of 

. the refugee i~dic.ator .. ~e rts":'" , ; as '.two months afte];- they had 
.... ,. -.:~ '.~.:~ .. : ~ .' ..... . 

no''''',''''''' ' .•... ""'::::"~';'::' ": : -WGP-SOOREr.J.1-
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been prepared.); (3) The need fer clandestine intelligence collection. 
(Hughes ncting that we de net have espienage agents on the grcund in 
Cuba providin~ sigrJificant data.);(4) The need fer a better warning 
mechanismj (5) 'lhe need fer registering witn USIB vieh"s such as thcse 
expressed by the DCI frem the Riviera. (Hughes neting" as did the 
Directer" DIA" that the DOl's diss.ent was registered internally 
wi thin CIA, but ".;as not communicated to U$m"ul)t,i;L" after the Cuban 
crisis brcke. r ' ' , " 

'J:,] 185. 11/14/62... 'Ihe President IS Fereign Intelligence Advisery 
'>~i Beard" fellewing its preliminarY.l:'.eview ef the subject en 11/9/62 . 
. :,~'j , requested the DCI for "a review:' ~n'::an ',all-seurce" all-agency basis 

~~"".i~:':l":~::,,,_;,;,:':'.:, ... """:''':' ," of the ac tiens taken and ·resul ts Vobtained wi thin the intelligence "",,_ . cellUnunity in previding.:''1ntelligepci~}coverage" rep?r:f:;ing ~d estimates 
en the developing buildup. II." 'Ihe:.Beard requested '~hat the repert 
setting ferth the results of the intelligence cemmunity's review 
include: (a) an identificatien of the requirements levied on intel
ligence cellectien elements of·, the, Government} (b) a resume ef the 
intelligence infeI'Il1atio'nobtaine~:Lf'rem such seurces as foreign diplo
matle'personnel" Cuban refugee'interregations} in-place a~ent reports} 
COMINT, and ELINTJ' (c) the scepe, ofdistributien given such info!T:1a-

, 
.' 

.~® 
tien to. higher authority and laterall.y within. the intelligence cem
munitYJ and (d) the extent to. ,l'lhich such infermatien w~s refle,~ted 
fn reperts and ass.essments:prc?'yi<;led fte, pelicy level efficials • 

. ': .;,' .' ;\<.~ I ::t}~~~;€ll~~J;~~~1l\~J'~i"~ / . :.:. '.. . 
, 186. 11/21/62 L The '.'Minute:s'~'of "the 'USIE r~eeting ef this cia te: 

.:~ reflect the fellm'ling entry: "Neted' a view expressed by Genera:;. Cc~rter 
in related discussion ef the Cuban situation that" for intelligitlce
Elanning fox' the future J Cuba' shOUld be considered as a satelll e -
of the USSR. Ii ' .. 

187. 11/23/62 - The DIA Summary of this date contains a deta.iled 
analysis of Soviet militar~ forces in Cu~ as of 11/23. In summary 
the analysis states "seviet military forces in Cuba are no\'l believed 
to number about l6AOOO, includingseme, 4,000 ground cembat trocps;-
3,000 IRBM and MRBM, persennel';;~ta:;800 in' air defense and air ferce" 
elements" and 1,,200 naval persennel'." '" 

. '. ;", .:',. \:: ';.;!j.:'~.~::;::.:::~:.~,. . . 
, ' '188. 11/24/62 - Breadcasting7,frcm Havana on this date Allen 

OXley stated, (heard on'. CBS ,in'~,Ne:w/Yerk)' that, "there is no\'{ no dQubt 
that nct all' the Russian missiles'=have been withdrawn frcm Cuba. W;:lile 
the Russians have remeved 42 missiles' it is kncwn that others rema:Ln 

, ,. and one type - a rccket.:wi " of about 25 miles - is be1iev.;d 
<'-':;p:j:' :'''. to. be ccntrclled by the.' ormaticn received from Marlel 
',:,:>.:':: and Bayia Onde" the two',' 'cf,,: the Prevince ef Pin a Del Hio 
:'~',':. reveals that at least,' .' e miSSiles were unleaded 
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Itwhich have been hidden underground in concrete sh~lter8 wh"re American recon
naissance planes cannot detect them. !Ille island is alive with rumors p and 
it is difficult to sift the facts out of the stories of the big Russian 
military- buildup still going on. Some of these stories tell of 'pig concrete 
con::\'cructions in the' 'Wooded countryside and underground rocket ba.ses still 
being built by the RuBs ians . in th~ .mounta,ins. .:.' ". . . I' 

. 189.' ll/26/62. - At Homestead Air Fprce· Base,/: ~lorj,c1e., t~e :Preddent. 
com:nended the Strategic Air Command.' and the Tacticial:Air:::Co~-d.' for.:tbe 
photographs 'Which they had ... taken.: llwich first ~ve,:us'concl.us!~e' proot ot the 
build-up of' offensive vea.!l6nlf,in Cuba." ~e Presiaent noted' thai; '.'the, work 
of these two units has contributed as much to the security of'thEI United 
'States as any unit in our bistory, 'and any group of men in ·our. h:J.stoi:y." 

. :" ," ; 
, . 

On the same date at Key West, the President commended -the :Navy stating: 
IIWe express plorticula.r thanks to you for your 'WOrk of the last, ttv..a weeks. 
The reconnaissance flights 'Which. enabled us to determine Yrl.th prEicision 

,- the offensive build-up in Cuba. contributed directly to the 'secur:l.ty of the 
United States in ·the most important and significant 'Way. II " ... 

190. 12/4/62 - In a brlefing provided to MP.ssrs. Gray and Coyne, the 
Director, DIA, advised that photographiC intelligence identltied 33 MREMs in 
Cuba; that it subsequently identified 42 MRBMs on boird ship depe.rtiIig Cubaj 
that the Soviets removed either'I8rtial.ly or totaJ.ly:the cnnvass covers on 
36 of the 42 outgoing MRBMs (the Soviets :refused to exhibit 6 'ot them) 
and. in all instances the skins of the missiles vere in no ,my renlOved; that 
no IRBMs were detected entering, in, or exiting Ctibe.j that the iIlte1l1gellce 
community estimates that the IREMs had not yet bee:n introduced iIlto Cuba 
but may have been on acme ot the ships 'Which turned back at the 1iime the 
quarantine "Was decla.red; tha.t the 9 known 14Rl?M-IRIM bases in Cube. have bElen 
dismantled; that no e'Vidence has. been developed reflecttilg the e:dstence 
of nuclear wa.rheadu in Cuba; that it would be rela.tively s:tmple 1:0 introd;uce 
such "Warhead.s with little likelihood of detection; that IIblack belxes" weJ:"e 
employed with negative results.in an endMvor to detect nu(~lear eanana.tions ' 
from the ships exiiCing CUba_,wi~h.:,;the MREM., ' .. 

',: '::::'::!::;>/;~~!;'~!fJ~~~:~~~~;~'~:;":' , . 
The Director .• DIA, also reported that photoe;ra.phic e',idence reflected 

that at least 42 D:,-28s had been introduced into CUba; thaf. as of this 
date three of the :J:L-28a b8.ve.;~e~,·put aboard a Soviet vesllel 'W'hi.ch has 
exited Cuba; that nsseJj1bly,.of;~" ~ ,IL-28s has ap];e.rently cleased; and there 
are indications that ~he 'IL-28s may be ::In the prc)cess oi'. beinp 
readied for shipnellt out .ot. . : " 

" " . U"""L.';r .• ",'·,-: 
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